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HOULTON MUSIC CLUB

BASEBALL IS NOW
LOOMING ON
TMHORIZON

At the annual meeting of the Houl\ Mrs. E. E. Milliken leaves here
Mrs. Julia West delightfully enter
ton Woman's Club held on Monday
today for St. John, N. B., accompanied
tained the Music Club on Wednesday
the following officers were elected for
by her daughter Mrs. Geo. A. Hall,
evening. The program was arranged
the ensuing year:
where, on Saturday Mrs. Milliken will
by Miss Helen Bither who was chair
President, Mrs. Margaret Penning
: sail for Europe accompanied by Mr.
man for the evening. The lives and
ton.
j and Mrs. Geo. W. Parker of that city.
works of Antonin Dvorak and Edward
1st Vice President, Mrs. Allen T.
I Their first stop for any length of time
Grieg were taken up in the following
Smith; 2nd Vice President, Mrs. Will
i will be in London, from which city
program:
iam H. Ormsby; 3rd Vice President,
: they will cross the Channel, taking a
Paper on Dvorak
Miss Bither
Mrs. Henry Nelson.
1direct course for Italy where the
Piano Solo, “ On the Holy Mount"
Recording Secretary, Mrs. James
i historic spots will be visited, from the ,
Dvorak
Dougherty.
; Swiss Alps southward through Milan
Mrs. Eastman
Corresponding Secretary, Mrs. Harry
and Florence, later going on to the
Cello Solo, “ Songs My Mother Taught
Mishou.
|
I Eternal City, from where they will
Me”
Dvorak
■ Delegations from Aroostook county
The Board of Trustees of the Uni-j proceed to Naples
Treasurer, Mrs. Warren Skillin.
With the disappearance of the snow
Margaret Hanson
and Eastern Maine attended the hear
Auditor, Mrs. George Taggett.
versity of Maine on Friday, April 7, j On their return they are to pass into and the approach of Spring the great Life of Grieg
Miss Bither
ing before the Public Utilities ComDirectors: Mrs. John Chadwick, Mrs. 1922, elected Dr. Clarence C. Little Switzerland and from there westward American outdoor sport is beginning Vocal Solo, ‘‘The First Primrose"
mission at Augusta Tuesday on the ^Everett V. Perkins. Mrs. MelvinJack- president of the University. Dr. Little j to France, on a charming trip,
well to absorb the attention of both fans
Grieg
application of the Mattawamkeag and j ins, Mrs. Cleveland Towers,
Mrs. is a graduate of Harvard College, calculated to entertain and instruct, and players and the possibilities are
Mrs. Barker
Eastern Railroad Company for author-; Robert J. Hawkes, Mrs. P. L.
B. class of 1910, was formerly of Brook-j The partywill return in July.
that lovers of the game in Houlton ( Reading “ Humoreske1
Miss Lyons
ity to construct a line of railroad.
; Ebett, Mrs. Royal Crockett, Mrs. Jas. line, Mass., and now director of the i
----will be treated to some fast and excit- Violin Solo, “ Humoreske"
Dvorak
This proposed railroad is to run C. Moir, Mrs. JohnT. Porter, Mrs.
Carnegie Institute's Long Island Sta- The following was
sent us byMrs. jng contests before the season closes,
Beatrice Hackett
from Mattawamkeag through Winn, Fred Shean.
tion for Experimental Evolution. He j Martin M. Reed of New Haven,
a both in High School games and games piano Solo, “ To Spring”
Grieg
Webster Plantation and Kingman to
---------------succeeds Dr. Robert J. Aley, who last jform«?r resident of Houlton, and cer- by the town team which
is in prospect, j
Miss LouiseBuzzell
Drew Plantation there to connect with
Roy Guiou, who has been in the summer resigned to accept the presi- tainly was
some day
“ And
St.
The candidates for the High School Vocal Solo, ‘‘I Love Thee”
Grieg
the projected Eastern Maine Railroad emPl°y ot J. K. Plummer as chauffer dency of Butler College in Indiana.
! Patrick's Day came in like regular team started in practice Saturday
Mrs. Newell
Beach for the winter,
~
A graduate of Harvard in the class rearing hull. There were eight bliz afternoon and a squad of over twenty
which is to be constructed, at least in West Palm
After rehearsal of the chorus delicireturned home last week. It is expect- 0f 1910, Dr. Clarence C. Little was zards, 11 snowstorms, one hail storm,
in part, this year.
candidates reported to coach Deasy ous refreshments were served by the
ed that Mr. and Mrs. Plummer will prominent in many undergraduate four showers, some clouds and plenty
on the first day to be put through a hostess and a social time enjoyed
The Mattawamkeag and Eastern
return about the first of May.
activities. lie was a member of his , of sunshine here yesterday afternoon."
mild session limbering up muscles and until a late hour,
Railroad is 13 miles long and is plan
freshman track team and of the uni-1
----------------ned to reduce the distance from Houl
getting out the kinks and lining out a
versity
track
team
for
three
years.
ton to Bangor 32 miles.
few to get their eye.
His senior year he was Varsity track
Among those present at the hearing
From last year's team, which climax
captain. In addition he belonged to
were Frank A. Peabody, Charles P.
ed
the season with a sensational
Tlie body of George Gleason, age
With their hacks to the wall tlie
many societies, and his scholarship
The local market has reached a low
Barnes, Arthur O. Putnam, Fred E. 4S years, otherwise known as “ Bay
Elks
bowlers
staged
a
comeback
last
!
victory
over Fred Ostegrens fast Portwon him Phi Beta Kappa rank. He
level, buyers paying $1.50 for Moun
Hall, A. J. Sanders, W. S. Lewin, j Rum Shorty" was found dead in the
Friday evening in their final game 1hind High aggregation, thereby winwas also class secretary.
tains and $1.25 for red ones, with fail*
Houlton; George H. Benn, Hodgdon; j alley behind the office of the Geo. A.
Dr Little is 34years old and
the ' against tlie Dux that 1)111 j ° y into the ' nin& an indisputable claim to the offerings.
Orren Pullen, Amity; Alfred Chambers Hall Company early Thursday morn- son of James" Lovell Little ofBrook- i hearts of their supporters and caused ,state championship, there remains
The Produce News says:
and S. C. Cummlngu, Haynesville; Pitt j ing.
line Mass
He prepared for college I Uncle Ril1 Gellerson to remark that :seven veterans as a nucleus around
Receipts of new Florida potatoes
H. Averlll, Prentiss ; George W. Max- , it is supposed that death was at the Noble and Greenough school.'j his men had “ some kit*
yet :which to build up a strong and smooth were quite heavy this week. While
field, Bangor, president of the Eastern j caused from over intoxication by After leaving Harvard he became ! that snrprised even the most sanguine working machine. It is the problem
an effort was made to maintain prices
Maine Railroad, and Henry J. Hart, liquor not intended for internal con- secretary to the corporation and | bowling fan* and they administered of voach Deasy to duplicate his feat
on Monday and Tuesday, the stock did
Bangor, counsel for the Bangor & ' sumption, together with exposure.
of last year and in order to success
studied in tin* graduate school of ap the most complete trimming to the
not clean up promptly enough. On
Aroostook Railroad Co.
The man had just been released
fully accomplish :t he must discover
plied science*. In 1912 he received Dux that has occurred this winter,
Wednesday, with some accumulation
W. S. Lewin and Charles P. Barnes from the county jail on Monday, his master's degree in zoology and in 6 straight points and they were not from the score or more of youngsters
on the docks and in stores, an easier
ol Houlton, Judge Benj. F. Cleaves of ; where he had been serving a sentence 1914 was made a doctor of science. even headed during the entire game, who are out some men to fill the
feeling developed and the market
shoes of Shoggy Niles, Bud Tingley
Biddeford and Chailes L. Andrews of for intoxication and he was seen about
Then in 1916 he became an assist not even having a look in on tin* big
declined to $8.50@9 on No. 1, while
and Newt Churchill, as these are the
Augusta appeared as counsel for the the streets on Wednesday evening ant dean of the college*, a position he end of the score.
No. 2 ranged $6@6.50. A few No. 3
Mattawamkeag and Eastern Railroad, i badly under the influence of liquor.
It was practically a new team that only men lost to the team by gradua coming sold at $4.50<g'5.
held until the war broke out when he
tion. It is a pretty stiff contract to fill
E. C. Ryder of Bar.gor for the Cana- He had been advised by friends to get
went to Plattsburg and was commis did tin* trick, one that did not look
On Monday, with most of the dis
the shoes of these departed stars, but
dian Pacific Railroad, Charles H. ' off the street before he was run in
particularly
formidable,
hut
oh
my!
sioned a Captain in the Signal Corps.
tributors in need of stock, it was pos
Blatchford for the Maine Central Rail- I again, but this he refused to do. It
He served as head of the aviation how they did wallop the timbers, and there are some likely looking cubs sible to realize $10 on No. 1 but, later
road Co. and Henry J. Hart for the is said that he fell some time during 1
examining boards until the Student all the while the Dux rookies seemed out. The problem of boxmen is the in the day, equally good marks were
Bangor & Aroostook Railroad.
the evening and struck his head
Army Training Corps was organized, i spell hound or stage struck or some one that is worrying at present. There freely offered at $9.50, without a clear
Attorney Barnes :.n opening for the against a concrete sidewalk.
It is when he was detailed to work in the ! such an ailment, and the 44 pin trim- are several young aspirants who are
ance. The decline in price later in
petitioners stated that this is the first j supposed that he was tound in an un- , co]legos
He was honorably discharg- ruing in the first string seemed to take anxious to try their hand at the the week influenced the demand and
appllcation for the construction of a conscious condition by somebody and ed from the service December 14, with the heart out of them and after that twirling game a mil some ol them look
stock moved more promptly, but
railroad since the advent of the Public was dragged off the street and into tin* rank of major. Three weeks later al was rosy for the antlered tribe and pretty good.
prices were without any improvement.
Among the vets of last year who
Utilities’ Commission.
He further the alley out of sight instead of In* took up his present work with tin* each of the a string totals fell into
Old potatoes were not plentiful this
stated that this road is a crying need notifying the police as should have Carnegie Institute.
their laps and a 156 pin total for pin- are out on the field now are Herschel
week, as a water-soaked terrain in
Peabody, whose versatility allows him
In seven Aroostook towns. Today the been done.
Dr. Little married Katlnwine Day fall. giving them 6 straight points the
most sections made it difficult for
to hold down pretty nearly any berth
directors of the Eastern Maine Rail^ hen tound he was laying on his Andrews of Brookline. They
first
"smudge*"
of
tin*
contest.
ia ve
farmers to get their stock to the sta
F -v tin* Elks Oreutt, Nason and Ez. out of the nine possible ones, Don.
road, have completed negotiations for , *'at‘e *n a l)Re
ashes and the condi- three children.
tions. As soon as the ground dries
flnances by which capital will be fur- tion
the body showed that it had
Green furnished the fireworks, each Me* 'luskey, who1 successfully held
up quite heavy receipts and resultant
turning in a most satisfactory score. down the center garden last year and
nished; that the Mattawamkeag & been dead some hours. A Coroner’s
lower prices are expected.
inquest
resulted
in
th
,'cision
tha
The Dux nn*n did not even shine contributed soim* long drives when
Eastern Railroad is a link.
Maine* Green Mountains sold this
death was due to drinking had liquor
during the evening, tin* cup had been they were needed, the O'Donnell
The Mattawamkeag & Eastern Rail
week at $5.44!f/5.5l) while Cobblers
and exposure.
won, there was no glory to he gained brothers, one in the infield and the
road Is Intended to expedite traffic be
ranged $2.65'//2.75. Some of the more
Gleason has been a familiar figure
so
they were satisfied to do tin* trail other in the outdield, Zeke Bagnall,
tween Houlton and Bangor and will
desirable sized lots reached $2.90 per
The
What-sn-ever
class
of
the
First
on the local streets for a considerable
ing .act and Uncle Bill had justified who always shows a stubborn un
serve the agricultural and
timber
165 lb, hag. State potatoes cleared
number of years, in reality nothing Baptist Sunday school, to close a this statement 111at lie had a surprise willingness to allow anything to get by
counties lying south of the Mattawam
generally
at $2,754/ 3. A few sales
most
satisfactory
series
of
cycle
teas,
hut a common tramp lit* had tin*
awaiting the Dux. It was, Here are third base and who can always he
keag river.
were reported up to $3,124/3.25 on 155
were
hostesses
Thursday
evening
to
ability of talking well and created the
depended on with: the stick, Dobbins,
the details to prove it:
lit. bags, hut the latter was quite ex
Attorney Barnes stated that pota impression that he was educated. their friends of the church and nearly
14th and Final Game April 7 at another pasture guardian, and, hist hut
ceptional. Southern second crop pota
toes tilled four or five miles from a Early in life he* entered a shoe factory i 5n availed themselves of the oppor
not h ast. Ira Bagrall, younger brother
Elks Club
toes arrived more freely and sold gen
railroad cannot be raised at a profit and there learned the trad**. In tunity of attending and hearing tin*
of Xeko who wields a wicked club and
Dux
erally at $3 hhl. on No. 1.
as the haul is very expensive.
report
of
the
winter's
work
and
also
temperance became his nemesis and
425 finds no difficulty on collecting 'em
Cressy
s9 90 92 72 S2
Near the* close*, tlu* fresh receipts
A letter from Murray Brothers of he soon became unable to get a job at to enjoy a very fine program of music Towers
5xS out of the atmosphere when they come
71 71 76 95 77
were* not burdensome* and there were
Bangor, giving estimates of the cost his trade ami drifted down east tor 'and tableaux appropriate to the oocas- Bamfnrd
46 SO 74 7<i s 1 5.74 liis way.
fewer potatoes unsold than for sev
of construction of the proposed road, ^ employment.
H e made his living sion.
With this bunch of talent and the
74 72 72 S4 69
57;i
Titcomh
eral weeks past. Bermuda potatoes,
Among
those
taking
part
in
tlm
was excluded by the commission. The ^working in mills, picking potatoes and
72 74 inn 79 75
4u2 undiscovered possibilities among the
Slant ia 1
which were recently held up to $15@'
estimates were $21,000 to $2.>,000 per doing all sorts of labor hut he was a program were Miss Yeta Doak who Got ton
72 94 S3 95 s5
427 now men there is an excellent chance
16 by shippers or owners are now
rendered
two
tin**
vocal
selections,
mile, with some added for contractors drifter and would stay but a shr rt
that Houlton High!wil l put a team on
offered at $104? 11 on No. 1 and going
recitations
by
.Miss
Gray
which
were
services and equipment.
time in one place, collecting his
the diamond this Reason that will he
446 4 s:’, 499 493 472
rather slowlv at that.
♦..-Ex-Representative Pitt. E. Averill of saiary and spending it for
liquor. loudly encored, vocal solo by Mrs.
a great credit to tjhe town, and with
Elks
Stover,
Prentiss testified that he had been Sobering up lie would again put out
421 .Joie at the helm tjhe chances an* in
iline h
75 95 S5 91 77
Miss Florence Hesketh Chandler,
Tim president of tin* class, Mrs, F.
a farmer all his life. The people in somewhere ela* to get enough for
411s creased one hundred percent.
1larrison
s7 71 S3 S2 S5
daughter
of Mrs. Hazen Chandler, a
W. Manuel, then stepped forward and
his town depended upon the Maine another spree.
Croon
Everybody is interested in whether junior at Wellesley college, is spend
434
S5 74 S7 97 91
Central railroad for their transportaThe town official after diligent in a short address presented to Mr McNair
S3 Ml 7s S3 71
595 or not there will lie a team in town ing her Easter vacation in Andover.
tion, but the railroad was eight miles search finally located a sister of the and Mrs. Speed a handsome em Nason
459 this summer and trom present indicaS4 97 1n5 75 7s
jj a g Uest of her roommate
from the town. The farmers in his deceased. Mrs. Susie Jameson in ( ‘ole- broidered quilt on which were squares Omit t
7S 94 DU 94 S5
452 tions then* is not ;i doubt but that
The marriage of Miss Edith Watson
locality rely mostly on potatoes and ; brook. N. H.. where tin* body was containing the mimes of the donors.
Houlton will he represented by fully
This
quilt
also
netted
the
class
$49.no
and
Rennie Stevenson, both of this
the soil is adapted to the raising of shipped Monday night.
as strong if not a stronger club than
49'» 511
122 4'G
as each person who offered
loir
town,
took place at the home of the
potatoes, but the c*ops cannot be
___________
last season. More tjiwns in the county
Standing
bride’s
mother on Highland Ave. last
raised at a profit because of the hauls
p. R- Coburn, editor of tin* Ashland names also donated cash.
W
PC an* becoming interested in summer
L
It was also announced that
Wednesday,
Rev. A. M. Thompson
to the railroad station.
Gazette, was in town Monday and
5
s
5
55
baseball and if one; falls in line* it is
1 1,1 \
49
income from tlm cycle teas had to
officiating
before
the immediate family.
Alfred G. Chambers o;' Haynesville Tuesday on business,
!!.>
49
will.
417 very probable thaif they all
l l " ' 1 Klls
$Gi.iio while tin* receipts of tin*
was called as the next witness. He
Presque Isle* has already decided to
ning amounted to $19.no, a most satis
testified that he had been in the lumW P T IT
have a team .and if /this tow?) has one
factory result and one of which tin*
her business for 45 years and had opTY. L. I . U.
it is a pretty safe; lx*t that Caribou
The Eastern Maine Railroad appeal
erated in southern Aroostook county.
The regular jail meeting of tin* W. members of tin* class are justly
also will join the ljanks. Van Buren ed to the Interstate Commerce Com
proud.
From
this
amount
tin*
sum
of
He was also familiar with the farmT p was
on Sunday. April 2.
John 1). Finnegan, formerly of Ban .and Perth both ha|l fast nine's last
mission last week for a certificate
ing lands of the southern part of rp^, lnee^ ng opened by singing Amer- $5o.eu has been given to forward the gor and for several years in the cus \ear and it is supposed that they plan
allowing
it to build a new line of rail
world work movement.
Aroostook county. Haynesville is 15
toms service in the northern part of to repeat again this season. Island road in Aroostook, Hancock and Penobica, followed by Just as I Am, scrip
After the program refreshments
miles from the railroad. Potatoes
ture reading, isiali 4uth and prayer. were served consisting of sandwiches. the state, has been transferred from Falls cam certainly; be depended on cot counties, Maine, the line to be 12S
cannot be raised at a profit where they
for a good strong club as the one* they miles long with branchees. The road
Remarks were made by Mr. L. Berry, cak»* and coffee.
Fort Kent to Houlton to take the posi
have to be hauled tc the railroad sta
had hist year was one of the best. will run from Houlton, Me,, to Ban
Mr. W. McGee and Mr. C. E. Dunn,
tion of deputy collector, taking the Millinocket rather stepped ahead of
tion.
croft, a point on the Maine Central
all of whom spoke* with great earnest
Frank A. Peabody of Houlton tes
Announcements have been received place of B. B. Fooloy, resigned.
the rest of the towns that usually railroad with which the enew line will
ness of the Christian life and entified that he was cne of the incorMr. Finnegan is a graduate of Ban- play together last year as they had one jiaV(, a junction. The road also pro
Through- from Seattle of the arrival of a young
♦
..
0„,i couraging others to adopt it. Th
porators of the Mattawamkeag and
, b
1 , ,
daughter
at
the
home
of
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Ing
several
familial1
_
_
„ ___ rpy,„ _lim , out the meeting several f:
j gnr High School following which he of the strongest teams in the state poses to build a branch three miles
Eastern Railroad Company. The sum
hymns were sung in which many took Andrew Axelson of that city. Mrs. |attended the University of Maim*. He With ;i chain of teams up country and j()ng (o ( j10 international border,
of $80,000 has beer subscribed to
down and s o m e teams across the
^ supplemental application to build
Axelson was formerly
Miss Faye has made good in Federal Customs
build the road and of this amount Part*
border, baseball tailsarc* sure of get- a new ]jne 1 3 3niiles long in PenobThe meeting
was
led
by
the*
presi,,
.
•
0
j
1
. Saunders of fins place. Th.* TIMES service as In
$4 ,000 has been paid in.
did in newspaper work ting a steady diet through the sum- ^(.0(0 unty
connecting with the prodent of the local union, Mrs. Margaret
Freed E. Hall of Houlton, treasurer
posed construction of the Eastern
Pennington. Mrs. C. E. Dunn read joins wit 11 her many friends in extend- ami his many friends will he pleased ,m“rof the Fred E. Hall Company, testi
Among tin* men .who will probably j\jajne also was filed by the Mattaj to learn of his new appointment.
several appropriate scriptural quota-; ’ nK congrat uations.
fied that his concern handled baled
he he seen in the Houlton lineup will I Wamkeag and Eastern!
tions and Mrs. L. McLeod presided at ; -----------------------hay, potatoes, fertiliser and automo
he Joe* Deasy, Shoggy Niles, Herschel
_____________
the organ.
biles. He was familiar with the ,
Peabody. Sam Wilson, Orrin Good and
Mrs. L. H. Brockway arrived in
places through which the proposed,
Forest Royal. A first baseman and a
town
Saturday night to join
her
to
L.
O.
Ludwig
of
Houlton,
the*
new railroad would run and the land
------------pitcher and one* fielder will have to he
husband who has opened a furniture
in those places was adapted to the j treasurer.
N. Y. Men Contemplate 400 Room
rI he new’ road will open up a vast („ned up soipe\vhe;re, hut if they are
raising of potatoese. The haul should
Attorney Barnes at this point angame country, one of the best in the ()f th(l (.aiihor of i;iu, 0110 s already repairing and upholstery shop in towm.
House in H eart of Great
Tin* many Houlton friends of Robert
be under six miles to make it profit- nounced that the evidenc e in behalf of
state and the new hotel will he locat- ,.,0 1 ,
there* should be no doubt as
Game Country
able to raise potatoes).
i the petitioners had been presented.
ed advantageously to serve sportsmen (n th,. strength of the nine* that Houl- _W iIkins‘ son of Mr' and Mrs' Geo\ E‘
Wilkins, will he pleased to know that
On cross-examination by Attorney
Attorney Ha:’t of the* Bangor and
A 400 room hotel at Sisladobsisis! and summer vacationists who may ,on ,..tn j)U| on ( ]u,
lie lias been promoted from the New
Blatchford of the Maine Central Rail-J Aroostook said that he could not un- lake commonly called Dobsis, is con-j wish to visit the* section, the deep for
road Company, the witness testified I derstand why the financ iers of tlie templated by a group of New York ho- ests of which harbor all kinds of big
Mrs. Frank H. Pearson has returned York office of the Travelers Insurance
that he was the vice president of the !Eastern Maine Railroad were not pres-; tel men as theresult of the construegame and which is dotted with count- home after spending the* winter in Uo. to Philadelphia and that he is
Mattawamkeag &
Eastern Railroad ;ent at tlie hearing to explain wrhy it J tion of the Eastern Maine Railroad he*-1 less lake's and ponds which abound inVirginia and
other;southern states.making good in his chosen profession.
Company and had subscribed for 40 •was necessary to build the Mattawam- jtween Houlton and Bangor, work on j fish.
It will serve as an important
Mr. W. II. Bruce, Roy Guiou and
Mrs. Sophia Farrar, who has been
keag & Eastern Railroad before the the actual building of which will he* eonter for parties wishing to reach Mrs. Edith Grant arrived home* last employed at the Clerk of Courts for
shares paying $200 down.
George H. Benn of Hodgdon, a ; Eastern Maine Railroad was construc t commenced early this summer, Pres. sporting resorts lying to the east.
,weekfrom Palm Beach,
Fla., where the past few years, has resigned and
farmer and lumberman, testified that! ed.
Maxfield states. The* land for the* hoSisladobsisis lake is located north they have* been through
the winter is to leave for the west in the* near
his place was six miles from a railroad j The Public Utilities Commission Jtel has been acquired and work on the of Nicatous and west of Grand lake*, jwith .Mr. J. K. Plummer.
They Avill future. Her many friends regret to
station. He subscribed for 40 shares took the matter under advisement and construction of the building will be The hotel will be located near the rail- jopen the house and get it ready for know that she is to leave, but the
of th« stock of the Mattawamkeag & j it is expected that a decision will be started it is stated, just as soon as the road on a sightly point overlooking 1 Mr. and Mrs. Plummer who are expect- best wishes of all will follow her to
Eastern Railroad, paying $200 down j rendered in two weeks
new railroad is completed.
the lake.
ed here the last of the month.
her new home

Dr. Little a Harvard Grad
uate is Elected to Fill
the Position

Mr. Murray Estimates Cost
of $25,000 a Mile—No
Opposition Manifest

Five Prospects for Fast High
School Nine and Strong
Summer Team

j

'

j

!

BODY OF GEORGE
GLEASON FOUND DEAD

j

ELKS TRIM THE DUX
BOWLERS IN FINAL GAME

CONDITIONS OF
POTATO MARKET

W HAT-SO-EVER CLASS
WERE HOSTESSES TO
CHURCH SOCIETY

DEPUTY COLLECTOR
HOULTON OFFICE

PLAN BIG HOTEL AT DOBSIS LAKE

PETITION I. C. COMMISSION
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the old. Piety will again have its goal
here. The burning of the church and
Established April 13. 1860
the rebuilding appeal strongly to the
A L L THE HOME NEW S
entire public and not alone to the
Published ever. Wednesday morning devout. Among those who have visit
ed the Ullage are a large number from
by the Time* Publishing Co.
this section.
CHA8. H. FOGG, President

HOULTON TI MES

CHA9. G. LUNT, Managing Editor

WHY NOT GARDENS ?
We don't hear about war gardens
Subscription in U. S. $1.50 per year in
now. The stage of patriotism that
advance; in Canada $2.00 in
drove
nearly everybody to the soil
advance
has passed. We don’t even hear
Single copies five cents
about emergency gardens. Those who
Advertising rates based upon guaran might have them are ready with
teed paid in advance circulation.
excuses. They haven't the time; they
haven’t the land; they haven’t the
Entered at the Post Office at Houlton
tools. Anyway, they doubt that gar
for cieulation at second-class
dens of the sort pay for the time and
postal rates
toil and perspiration put into them.
All Subscription are DISCONTIN And vegetables in the market are
cheaper than they were.
UED at expiration

miles that intervened between the
pole and the “ farthest north" ever
before attained on the western hemi
sphere. Slowly, but surely, he brought
advanced methods and efficient organ
ization to bear on the solution. In his
tour-year expedition of 1898-1902 he
came only within 343 miles of the
' pole; in 19(H), reaching a latitude of
87 degrees and six minutes, he reduced
the distance to 203 miles. Furious
winds then thrust him back, but two
years later he started out again in
the “ Roosevelt,” set forward over the
ice from Cape Columbia and on April
(I, 1909, planted the stars and stripes
; at the pole.
It

is

especially

noteworthy

he isn’t busy. Then there is the
sentimental person, who likes to
grasp both your hands, or one of yours
with both of his. He puts his head
close to your own and seems to vow
eternal friendship. Often his words
are to be taken with a grain of salt—
his “ eternal friendship” won't stand
much of a strain.
A cold, damp hand is laid on your
own by another type of man, who
ceases to take any further part in the
operation. He is generally a thoroughlv selfish and self-centred individual.

EDITORIAL COMMENT

that

the design of the memorial which was

SPECIALIZED CROPS

unveiled in the Aldington cemetery
The application of the principle of
came from I’eary himself in the 1the diversification of crops in agricullast days of his illness.
Ilis sug
1t.ure, it is commonly held, proves best
gestions for it were dictated to his
Especially true is
wife, ensuring “an oblate spheroid in any community.

The excuses don't hold, and the
need has not so changed from what

A PART OF YOUR BUSINESS
it was ii; 191S. There was more than to represent
the earth,"
with
a this of tlu* more thickly settled comWith the ever rapid change in every
a war reason for the general return bronze star displayed at the point , munities.
Most economists believe
department of life, business and in
to the soil which prevailed in that when* four centuries of quest, joined
that if the South were to devote to a
vention comes the same change in
year. It was to teach us a lesson as in by many nations, culminated in
w ider diversification of products, some
community spirit, a change which
well as o improve the Country's un tin* reaching of the goal by an A me r 
augurs well for any community which 1
of
the attention it gives to cotton that
developed resources. As for the econ ican.
Exactly wlmt the star was
adopts it.
omic need, has everybody all tin* work intended to signify beyond the fact of section would be more prosperous,
What kind of a community, town or
and all the money lie wants now? discovery has been left to the delusion ’file same is believed to be true of the
county would t he to live in if every i
Have prices come down so that it is of visitors as they will succeed each
great wheat and corn growing secperson said, “ I'll look after my own
cheaper for everybody to buy vege other in visits to the monument.
Its
business and will not bother with
t ions.
tables than to raise them, There are marking of the north pole is the least
what does or does not happen in my
But in accepting the validity of this
many who have the time (some who of its functions. Some may see in it
own town." A pretty poor place we
were temporarily running automobiles a symbol of the m •ver-set ting luminary principle the distinction should he
are sure.
have not that occupation n o w) ; then* which bung over the explorer in the made between undiversified agricul
Houlton has many public spirited
is just as much land lying idle as moment of victory, and will circle
ture and specialization of crops.
I'ncitizens who give of their time and there was in 1916. As for the return,
tlnn'f in lie* zenith for aeons yet to
talents for the benefit of the com
diversified fanning may not he desir
it is not fair to a great many persons come.
For others it may toll of the
munity, and that is what makes it w io worked hard and intelligently to
Specialization pays and pays
s u m s promised, somewhen. some able.
such a fine pi ice to live in. There
say that their gardens were a waste, where, to him w ho bin lies bis wagon abundantly, as a rule.
are some places in the state where
or that they no more than broke even. to a great undertaking that, while
There is no better example of tinthere are citize is who can* little about Here was an instance of l.Suii square
a wa k i ng fulfilment, has captured the
rewards to he gained by specialization
their own home town and only use it
feet of indifferent land, cultivated imagination of the race.
Perhaps
in crop prodm tion than is offered in
as a convenience. They go away and
under expensive conditions and in a the best mea ning to be read into it.
i-iir own county of Aroostook. Ar oos
invest their money and seem to take
season none too favorable, which re ineluding every other, is that of the
took raises poiatoes, as we it re quite
little interest ir their own home town,
turned by a careful accounting 8L> soul-power, which against till dilliwell
aware. 'The greatest productivity
but fortunately there are few of that
above expenses, not counting labor. < ult i.-s
and
set -barks.
nun e
tin*
p'-r acre and tin- highest in quality
kind in Houlton and that is wlmt
A great many war gardeners made a achievement possible.
I’eary t.ot only
are attained in that county.
makes the town what it is today.
much better showing than that.
An found a way;
he made one.
'The
Wimn they talk business in Ar oos
Years ago it was thought to lie
emergency garden would give a family act rologv that guided him was within.
took, they talk potatoes and little else.
very much to a man s credit to say
fresh vegetables all through the sum
his own d i■v is 1 1 1 g
st a r
Tin* fanners there raise a little grain
that he was disposed to mind his
mer and fall, would give its worker under w h ir Ii Iw triumph'
"tlm
and in the winter tln-y go into tinown business. If he paid his debts,
or workers healthful employment for star cf t !ir u n<•i >:i 1 1 u *■io• ! woods and cut considerable lumber.
obeyed the laws, and attended strictly
some of t ieir spare time, and would
Bui grain ami lumber an- side issues,
to his own business, lie was consider
be a real economy.
This docs no'
HANDSHAKE SHOWS
with practically every hist man in tined an ideal citizen.
take into account the improvoment of
C H A R A C T E R OF MA N section engaged in productive indusBlit people l) >gan to realize that tile looks of many otherwise idle spots
type of personality did not develop
I lU-p is a u lioueuis" vara -t y a U p  t r v.
of ground. And this, he reminded, i,
Wry
many inn la -s: i -d nii'ii, a ml
a fine community.
People wen* so
uia
uiu o' in which pcr.'Oiis Mai k.* l a n d s
tin* high time to think of tiieso things.
.--''iii'- \vis>- nn'ii. it must he admitted,
busy looking after their own affairs,
an 1 the action is a fair iudi ca i u i o f
Iia v<- t ri'-d to pi-rsiu -ah' the fanners of
that they paid no attention to public
elm ract >
PEARY AND HIS STAR
A n a i, t1 k ik that tie y an- making a
matters. They did not see to it that
:
i
o.
•
i
s
lima
oi
.
in:
■
'.on
i
Last: we ok. w.'it 11 ap propi ■into coremistake
in stickim ; to tlu-ir sine!"
pllB.m
;
their towns developed in the best way.
mi- whom you
ran
manic S, ! 1o rno luorial was 1 1 : 1 v.-ilod,
The Interests of large elements of
N
o
,v
: rough thick an
in th.c- Ar ingilo:a X a tiinull ( Vni.u.-ry trust
population were neglected.
Towns
your
i :*!!'. in- -mm at ing tin* 13th at mi verm ry 1 1 1 -o ' Is- gr -ot you ? 11grew up with unsatisfactory schools,
■art y
Nor: I. l aud i:r m. 1> ami et\-d !S(a ivery of t
of Bt ary?
no parks, or playgrounds, poorly built
M i l k - a • t -nimu m■ op
pi)!".
Tin gi Tl II!'" bh u-k S■a ;ipon inc
homes and blocks.
tm-iit
or. i,- . :am Is- m.a. h.-m
its
far
'
h
o
the monut :l- lit lias on
Why suffer? Dr. iKinunan’s Asthma Remedy
Everybody minded his own busi
e Xp 1() rmr's fa Vi irito (plot at ion from tho humor t h:ai is a-- m-arn
gives instant relief. 25 years of success.
ness, but nobocy looked after the
But v. hat o: a ma a 75c at all druggists. Avoid substitutes.
I.at in "I 'A'11i b n-i a u a y or mako
community busiress. So. many years
Trial Treatment mailed Free. Write to
out
a la a-- arm cm! o,ru!1M” and no. io Oi the dial ;: ig u i - i: ■d
Dr. F. G. Kinsman, Hunt Block, Aognsta, Maine.
ago there developed community move
In■ft iia
speaki ■rs o ' th. O nta ;ts )n nr. iik.-iy to ! i* t' ii1< ;t t!1-- tipi n; t
ments. which sought to persuade peo igimp *
a am Ms -a.
Th
a t.dh
-A!:!(').
tlu ' Su;»■■r D ipla lit i.*,
ple to devote a little of the time t hey
; " . i-.i-i. - «■. i,. ■
and ii nsu.rc d til' - re: : 11zat ion i.[' 1ha t pm mi - <\ y.m i.-u
spent so assidously in minding the.r Who a
\' -- 11 >: i im t . " . a.
i ’cai •y ti isM vouturod m.rMi Irtime: t a b l e
own business in looking after their
i ’I’ l-n--d t« Tit- y that m-.-ra - i mop- 1. • i ;1; •: ’ , p.'--i hi s' you ’
Effective
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common interests.
[Mom era in this
like a Vl a 1
i in1 than an a -■.-a (CP-r a- him smis- day.
Trains
Daily
Except Si net ay
movement were <onshicred to hi* “ hut
wh
i i .1■:; Ih-n- is is-ing routes for t ra -i ; wMi.'ii Mm amidFrom HOULTOX
ting ill." They wen* told they would
a
!
.
•
o
|
ug.-ri
a
;
.....
-....
t ion to n a<■h t In - pol" , >'i/oi 1 him a \d
better stay at home and look alter
b<-ca n;i • th. b as sio-l of his lit- Mo- , i :i n. ;.; / i mi? v>*ty ,< dd
their own affairs. Women who work
n --ord of pr -vi mis ad V.*! it irimn i:. i im: --rri: g a favor upon
ed for better schools and play grounds
m th<- —
■ig 1 1 of a a
tin- ir o ih •Ids 11;>; h) < i-i1 hi.- "i 11- in.- ine. It
■t K.
were urged to go home and hake
Th-- mtea .a Ms- hopTh ■- lroz.-u
with grim wa r■nines.
U
bread and look after tin* children.
I"--'
am.
I
!
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But these moven outs have gotten
h: id .-ae: i!:. ■.i Mu!",- do in in- !! a io.' !-- 1 a i. d \s -a
man hlan-a
great results.
A new ideal of per
Ii 1
aa vig aP .r. a ml i:; i ;-; if! os. a- t->r - " m- t-a
Biossv ill.*, l In- 1sonality has developed.
The
new
--a
S:
r
i-vi
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tho lull’ll- o' 1. og i 11:;i ;, a io v. .-a as
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had fo
type of good citiz ui not merely minds
\-ama r |. a
Bran!;! in wi III oil .• of Mu ■ llio. P 1.'’.Tillshis own business bit feels that tin*
T !:
of 1
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community’s business must be attend a r c ; :ir oXplo ration.
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rim hSrit is h North
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,
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1
1
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Bid-- expedition of p ;."i
Something of the s a n e principle is
d i
Du* H O U L T O N
buck: Mm w. >rd "imp 'O'si 1,1!<-." lnor wa> I h ' : ' (! ■
developing in international relations.
V - M I : i: th-- 1.an lilt. d by Mm dime t rou - Mr" 1v t i . i , i - i:
Many people say the United States t X T 1dition i f l:*M,.
should mind its own business and let
l >. it
Boar; •• <a-r.-d ill)’ !; i
the rest of the world severely alone. lor. rd stive as it mdebt Imlp
But the United Stat-*s can no more plan a m op •■IIi < i<■ii * c ! :n pa n;
lock itself up in its own boundaries is fo P- his fi r st "da -' t" he ha-1 i 1111.; t'
and refuse to take an interes in world Well tlm . sst.
v. -i y a ’ ta
affairs, than the business man can !m n llul'l" .u him,"' : a Y, Ala
't \ v
Hon ‘t
shut himself in 1 is shop and refuse “ t ha t Tore;; a!-:, th.- • \ ii ,quin
:;iiv at nii-a!
T-, i
to have anything to do with com nort!!i, could liovi-" liilP *:' <
.1. 'I
munity movements.
ting winds. i)h m! in g d ri ft. ; P a

|crop idea. They have been told that if
ONE VIEW OF IT
l they would diversify their crops and
We shall do our best to sympathize
give more attention to dairying, for
with
the coal miners, but we know
example, they would be much better
off.
it is going to be an awful struggle.
For the most part this sermonizing
One autumn day four or five years
has fallen upon deaf ears. The men
ago we visited the coal fields with
of Aroostook have continued to plant
potatoes and to buy their butter and which we are most familiar.
The miners were not working. They
eggs in the city markets. They have
done so because they have been con were loafing about on top of ground
vinced that they can make more talking and gesticulating to each
money in this way; and it has been other.
proven that they can. Specialized
They were well and comfortably
crops, it has recently been shown in dressed, and apparently well fed.
statistics computed by the Federal de
The motion-picture theatres held
partment of agriculture, figure very and discharged great crowds of them.
largely in counties where agricultural Stores and shops were crowded with
wealth is the highest. Of the 10 coun miner customers.
ties in the Country where the total
Across the street a magnificent
crop values were the highest, Aroos-. school building built for the children
took ranks third.
ot the miners by the property owners
The Maine county won that place by reared its bead.
reason of its potato crop. This very
Children played on a splendid recre
illuminating fact must serve to con- ation field.
lound those who have been telling the
We speak only English, so we asked
tanners there that they ought to go a mail who could understand them
in for a greater variety of products of what they wen* talking and gesticu
the soil. The farmers certainly would lating about.
not have nu de as much money if they
He said they were telling the worl^
had taken this advice.
and each other what a hell hole thi,
But Aroostook county is not tin* only country is. Jay E. House in Public
one in the United States to prove that Ledger.
spceializatien

To Keep
Well

BURNING OF FAMOUS SHRINE
Breton seamen in tie* middh* of the
seventeenth century fared across the
Atlantic to the Cult ot Rt. Lawn-nr.and some miles below the city oi
Quebec established their settlement
in the New Worl d.
Familiar with
pilgrimages and shrines in their Old
World homes they expressed their
gratitude for deliverance from the
perils of the sea by erecting a small
chapel in 1658 in the name of the
saint to whom they ascribed the
preservation of tl eir lives in ship
wreck. On the s to of that edifice
stood the famous church that burned
the other day, patterned upon the
the church in Brittany to which the
largest numbers of Breton pilgrims
made their visits year by year.
Few churches in America are so
interesting as was this one, reared
above a small town in the valley of
the great river, a' a cost estimated
to have reached a round million. It
looked like an Old Wor l d church and
its history was that of an Old Worl d
shrine. The pionei r builders felt that
their patron saint had intervened by
miracle in their time of extremity,
and now for decades pilgrims from
every part of the United States as well
as Canada have gone every season to
Ste. Anne do Beaupre, many ot them
merely tourists and sightseers but
great numbers of others in search oi
healing for their sickness. The lame,
the halt and the blind filled the streets
ot' the village on certain days, and
scenes associated with Lourdes itselt
were witnessed on almost as large a
scale in the St. Lawrence town.
The shrine and the relics of the
church were saved from the flames.
All the church treasures except some
pictures are now in safe keeping,
there to remain
until
the
new
structure shall arise on the site of

thin iso, ro Igil ice. pr--. S U P '
-ihioi t<>" unmi n h:
1l'.-v
t - (*. ’.bitt.-ti ! urn ling •t - a .,! ,
his will \va - m
star' ui t ion ;
j ills'
t rone. Pi,
hi • hoily
sink i m i . "
A ; tlm o Vplor r
hay on oin- i ireashm B p -, id'-a:
volt said to him: ” Boar;-'. 1 1,0
von. and if P is pns , i 11 io f o r

get then- 1 Imow
believed i ] nssih
eel out fh; t holm:
to travel o\
1h

Hi-

replied “ But all your eggs in one has-,
kot and watch the basket."
|
His advice would seem to apply toindustry.

A Necessity in the Household
An Old F a mi l y
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pains.
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DR. F. 0. 0RCUT7
DENTIST
Fogg Block
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WHAT A JOYFUL EASTER
s will he to those who have acquire-!
* habit of saving and making regular
deposits with tin* Houlton
Bank, if you have not hi-<*n
the past
why longer ih-luy?
and open an account now.

Dividends

at

the

Annum have been
von years.

Houlton Savings Ba n k
'

MbULTON, MAINJET

We slate it as our honest
belie! that the tobaccos used
in Cheterfield arc ot finer
ciu'itv (and hence oh better
t.ete) than in anv other
cigarette at the price.
/ s p a s . ' / C' Myers Tobacco (bo.
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Taste is ;i matter of
tobacco quality
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Prescri pt i on
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BUZZELL’S
LICENSED EMBALMER AND
FUNERAL DIRECTOR
Phone 161-W— Day or Night
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tin pli ii a '

HOULTON FURNITURE CO.

To tin-

old maxim ‘ Don't put all your eggs in
one basket," Andr e w Carnegie once

agriculture

MISS MARY BURPEE
SOF'RANO
Teacher of Singing
Studio; Societv Hall, Frisbie Block
Telephone 345 M

California, comes eighth, and Sonoma
h-ails in the eggs and poultry industry.
Then* is hardly ail exception to the
rule throughout the Country.

PROFESSIONAL CARDS
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ond. and fruits are the specialty of
this county.
Sonoma county, also in

Asthma

BANGOR & AROOSTOOK R. R.

is profitable.

geles countv. California, comes first in
value of crop production, and Los A n 
geles specializes in fruits.
Fresno
county, in the same state, ranks sec
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Delicious

Chesterfield

Tea

Just as your neighbor, you
will “ run out of adjectives”
when you try to describe
this tea delicacy.
(l2l)
B u y a p a c k e t o f y o u r d e a le r.
Thurston &: Kingsbury C o., Bangor, Me.

CIGARETTES

o f Turkish and Domestic tobaccos—blended
20 for 18c
10 for 9c
Vacuum tins

of 50 - 45c
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JUST TALKS

PRES. HARDING TO VISIT
ALASKA THIS SUMMER

On “ Booming”

one may live and have a being. Here
one may accumulate wealth. Here
one may live long, for the temperate
zone with its winters and summers
js the balanced ration of climate that
tends to longevity. We are not unexplored. We have good roads. We
have summer hotels ol wonderful
luxury and elegance. We have a
singularly invigorating atmospheie oft
the sea. perfumed with pine trees and
sa]t. We have tumbling rivers and
water-powers without stint. We have
lovely cities and wonderful schools
and colleges. We have the finest
apples, the finest potatoes and the
finest vegetables in America. We
have pastures on which dairying is
carried on to suchextent that we lead
the nation in this line and it can be
increasedindefinitely.
We havegood
railroads which wo own ourselves. W e
have wonderfully extended and wellmanaged interurban trolley lines. \Ve
have varied industries only requiring
courage for their further growth.

This is a bad word: ' ‘Booming.’
When Secretary Seward paid the
Maine is to be ‘boomed” ; Maine is
Russian government $7,200,000 for
to be “ exploited,” said a Maine newsAlaska 56 years ago, he did not dream
paper editor the other day, whereat
that there would ever be a college
the distinguished Attorney General
within 100 miles of the Arctic Circle,
of Maine wrote us to “ forbid” the
or that it would be a wonderland of
phrase.
wealth.
We might as well use good words
When President Harding goes up when we are about good works as to
there this summer he will land about use bad ones. We desire to attract
strawberry time and such strawberries culture as well as cash.
as Marion never saw to hear the na
Attorney General Shaw was right of
tives brag. The President will see a course— as ever. Those Aroostookers,
government-built railroad and be able sitting at the feet of Charles P.
to take a little auto trip right up to Barnes, the best stylist in the North
the nose of a glacier.
and the only naturalist whom we ever
The head ofthe college
near ^a^’'; m e t who knew what the birds really
banks is Charles E. Burnell, former are that sing the certain songs (never
federal judge, and the campus is on actuaiiy believing anyone else may be
a tract of land four miles trom Fair- my weakness) generally are
right,
banks, on the mainline of the
new -Exploit” js a sinister word,
Boom
railroad. The college was formerly Js a boaster’s word,
established in 1917. There was unWhat the Maine Publicity Bureau
der cultivation in the immediate vi- should (j0 js to toll the truth. All we
W e do not have to conceal our
clnlty of Fairbanks last year, accoidabroad in the land is the truth weather as they do in California. W e
ing to Prof. Bunnell, a total of 1.920 ,,bout Marne
WTe have been talking do not have to assert that it never
acres. This land produced H O tons of a j()j lately about the absurd mis- Tains, as they do in Los Angeles where
vegetables, 1,006 tons of cats hay, um}orstan-dings that exist all over tin* it rains all winter. W e do not hav<*
1,270 bushels of wheat and 392 tons of union about Maine.
to deny that there are tleas here;
potatoes. The wheat represents the
A wilderness; part of it unexplored. everyone knows there are no fleas
yield of 183 acres.
When Boh Haines list'd to run tin* her**. W e do not have to make a
As a result of “ redtape,” Alaska lost Skowhegan tavern in tin* old days virtu** of alligators and dismal swamps.
23.4 per cent in population in 10 when it was an inn after a traveler’s W e do not have to deny that there is
years when it should be growing by heart and it may be even so today, little* but sand and sunshine. No on*;
leaps and bounds. On this Col. W. B. he used to have a way of satire that, ever accused us of it. W e do have to
Greeley of the Forest Service has this worked to eliminate forever
this put the truth out tin* truth about
to say:
notion from the mind of the foolish our wonderful crop of spruce and pine,
“An effort is now being made to cre stranger. Again and again, did he tin* truth about our climate and our
ate for Alaska a local commission, or have them out behind his hotel bear folks. That done we are hound to
development board wl.ich would take hunting. By mornings lit; would have grow.- Arthur (!. Staples in Lewiston
over the duties and authority of the them fiv-fishing for salmon off the Journal.
various Federal executives, together boom of logs in the river when* there
with the administration of all public had not been a salmon for years. In
resources in Alaska, working solely the hour whan they awoke to tilt*
under the direction of the Secretary joke, they determined to "Learn about
of the Interior. This proposal may Maim*" anti they learned about Maim*
The completion of tin* Hudson Bay
well be challenged.
After all, the from Bob.
Railroad would open up a territory,
national interests in Alaska are para
In the current Saturday Evening which within 25 years, would tako tin*
mount. Alaska represents, in her ma Post is a ridiculous story about the
rine fisheries, her enormous agricul town of Cranberry in Maine. It is place of the ranching districts of
tural areas, and her resources for patronizing, a Hit snobbish and up Alberta and would supply tin* re
growing meat-producing animals, one stage.
The casual local color on mainder of Canada with a larpe sup
of the great food sources of the Unit Maine is of the kind that makes you ply of its meat and hides, aecordinp
ed States. In her ast forest lies a wonder if the writer ever saw Maine.
to Vi lhjalmar Stefansson. Un* noted
practical solution of our paper short Anti if lit* ever did and he ever saw
explorer, who is in Ottawa for tin*
age.”
such persons, they are no more typical
Just what is involved is pointed out of a Maine town with a $100,000 saw formation of bis own reindeer ranch
by the American Forestry Associa mill in it than it is true of a hundred till Baffin Island, for which sufficient
tion.
towns in New York state. 1 lived for capital 1ms been raised. Importation
"There are 20.000,000 acres and a time up at Clifton Springs in New
of a breeding herd from Nor way will
other 75,000,000,000 feet of timber of a York. I will mateh it for "rubes"
take place early next summer, tin*
quality suitable for general consump against any town in .Maine.
explorer stated, says a Canadian press
tion in the National Forests in Alaska.
Let us, therefore, in a dignified and
This is equivalent to nearly (5 per a persistent way, publish tin* story of dispatch from Ottawa.
cent of all tin* timber in the Continent Maim*.
Whi l e many people have not real
al United States. Wisely handled, a
T w o features of it belong!
Then
ized the possibilities of the North, Mr.
paper industry can be developed in is tilt* story of her vacation places;
Alaska as permanent as tie* paper in her loveliness of woods and forest« Stefansson bel i eves that herds cf
dustries of Scandinavia, and capable that art* no more than a growing crop hardy animals would prove more
of supplying a third of the present pa today, every foot of them surveyed, satisfactory than other
per consumption of the United States. estimated,
tiavcled
over
as
one The
stretch of
"During the administration of tin* travels a city street. Let us tell them
nort h i;n 11;■ where not
United States Forest Service, national about this sea-coast so indented that
forests have been open freely for the it, lias a front ige of tin* sea of more t reed wouh he ideal for
use of timber and other commercial than all of the Atlantic coast south o f 1 The (list riot urroumi
resources under regulations of an ex us for empires of distance, a coast Bay Ifail roadI, W'111e!i
h is
ceedingly liberal and simple character. bold with sounding caverns; and let j const met ion, is desi rabl e
They are being cut today to the ey- us tell them of tin* people who have project
■ordiim to tin* c\
tent of about 45.000,0:>u board fee* com** along in this kingdom by the who stilted that he expected within
annually.
sea, made into men and women of the next 25 years to sec large ranchos
“ Working steadily the Forest Ser abounding good to civilization by throughout the north of Canada. He
vice has promoted the establishment reason of their rugged lives and decent drew attention to a shipload of 11S
of a paper industry in Alaska which homes.
tons of reindeer meat having been
promises to be one of its most impor
Tin; other feature is her untouched shipped last mouth from Alaska t.
tant industrial developments.
Two resource of land and comforts. Here tile Unit ed States.
sales of pulp timber, aggregating 700.000,000 feet, have been made, and
there are many pending applications
and
industries
from
responsible
sources. Just as rapidly as bonafide
undertakings for the building up of
forest industries in ihe Territory take
form, they will receive every form of
encouragement from the Forest Ser
vice consistent with the public inter
est.
E Wish to announce that we are now
As to scenery there is Mount Meoperating an Authorized Service Station
X.nley, 20,300 feet in altitude and the
for these popular makes of cars. We
loftiest peak on the North American
0
0
continent but a short distance from
carry a full line of repair parts at all
the new railroad to Fairbanks and
times and have a force of first class
with its completion Mount McKinley
National Park will soon la* accessibl e
mechanics to make any repairs you may
At Juneau you can hire an auto, drive
require. Why not bring your car in for
11 miles and there you are within a
that Spring tuning up? It will surprise
few hundred yards of the Mendenhall
glacier and visitors may go out on the
you, the results that you v/ill get for a
glacier.
small amount of money.
The highway swings along the west
side of Auke Lake from this glacier
vhere there are fish, boats and bath
ing.
There are extensive agricultural
“ Here to serve you”
lands, some of which are even now
being made productive. One rancher
cleared $200 from one-half acre of
strawberries. Fine strawberries, rasp
iitim ii ii luniKimMiMtiiiii iiiiM njMiMi MiiiiiiiiiitnimtiiiiiiniiHi
i i i m i i i i i i i i n i m i n 111 i n i n n i
ii i it< n <11 >111 ■n , 111 ■i m i n i r i 11 in
berries, cabbage, cauliflower, rhubarb,
carrots, turnips and celery are now
=m
grown, as well as a oewiidering array
of flowers. Sleek tattle and horses
are in pasture and chickens are
around the door yard.
....................................................................nil.... IImiIMinini'.

SEES BIG FUTURE
FOR HUDSON BAY

Authorized Service
Essex, B u i c k

for

and

PAGE THREE

WHEN THE PAPER
DOESN’T COME
My father says the paper he reads
ain’t put up right,
He finds a lot of fault, he does, per
usin’ it all night.
He says there ain’t a single thing in
it worth while to read,
And that it doesn't print the kind of
stuff the people need.
He tosses it aside and says it's strict
ly on the hum—
Blit you ought to hear him holler when
the paper doesn’t come.
He reads about the weddin’s and he
snorts like all get out,
He reads the social (loin's with a
most derisive shout.
He says they make the papers for
tin* women folks alone.
He'll read about the parties and he'll
fume and fret and groan;
He says of information it doesn't
have a crumb--But you ought to hear him holler
when tin* paper doesn't come.
He’s always first to grab it ami In*
reads it plumb clean through.
He doesn't miss an item or a want ad
- that is trut*.
He says they don't know what we
want, tin* darn newspaper guys,
I'm going to take a day sometimes
an' go an' put 'em wise;
Sometimes if seems as though they
must In* deal' and blind and dumb.
But you ought to hear him holler
when the paper doesn't com**.
Exchange

worth jits weight in gold to raisers of
youngicliickens. It aids digestion and
promotes health wonderfully.
Keeping the hoy on the farm is al
ways ;a live question. One old prac
tice is! to give him a pig and a calf of
his ovf-n. It works mighty fine. But
to allciw the boy's pig to become dad’s
hog isj disastrous.
Onej must not he beguiled by the
warmjdays. They are the bewitching
smiles! of a vampire that tempt us to
trust !:he season's future to her. only
to be! destroyed by Hie inevitable
frost. I
Marly times when the sun comes out
and tfie grass starts growing, every
thing j looks so green the stock is
turne*jl out
A few days of nibbling
may *J.o serious injury.
Til*! best way to care for a hen
when i sitting is to leave her alone.
Sin* knows her business better than
most jmen know it. A little watching
to so*! she gets back on the right nest
is abcjiiit all that is needed.
Tin; claim that too much manure
will ljuirn up the crop is only partly
true. ! It may if it is a very dry sea
son a'nd tin; manure is not worked

well into the soil. But there is little
likelihood of injury from a heavy
application if worked in right. Far
more crops have been lost through too
little than too much manure.
C O M M E R C IA L U N IO N A S S U R A N C E
CO., Ltd. of London, England

ASSETS DEC. ?1,
Real Estate,
Mortgage Loans.
Stocks and Bonds.
Cash in Office and Bank.
Agents’ Balances,
Bills Receivable,
Interest and Rents,
All other Assets,
Gross Assets,
Deduct items not
admitted.

dear at

$14,320,105.29

Total Liabilities and
$14,057,803.84
Surplus
F. A. Peabody & Co.. Agents
Houlton, Me.
315

'Listen, son:
Some folks call this
w hittlin’ tobacco
old-fashioned, but
they d o n ’t know
where the honey is!”

any price.

A shovelful of wood ashes scattered
around each currant bush and a hand
ful

on

the

crown

purposes - fertilize

will
and

serve

two

prevent

in

sects and diseases.
Tin* <lover or alfalfa plant
cheapest
ing plow.

and

most

effective

is

the

subsoil

It runs deeper than a steel

plow-, is self-propelling, and

in pass

ing.

than

leaves

more

fertility

ii

takes.
W e are likely to figure that given
grain, grit, greens and meat, chickens
need nothing more.

But charcoal

Move tobacco-less bulk
Why tote a bulky tin when a
plug of “ Every Day” con
tains nearly twice as much
tobacco and takes up less
than half the pocket space ?

is

rwiiwnnfTnnT-n«i

V e r y Agr e ea bl e to T ak e .
Up Y o u r Syst em on

i ii

Build

R E -N U -Y U

Hudson,

Ford

Cars

I n g r a h a m ’s G a r a g e

i i mi mm i

ii ii

ii

ii

m

uncement

THE

L IV E R P O O L & LO N D O N
&
G L O B E IN S . CO. Ltd.
U. 8. Branch, Executive Office, W ash
ington PI., N ew ark, N. J., M etro
politan Office, 80 W illia m St.
N. Y. C.

ASSETS DEC. 31. 1921
Real Estate,
$ 542,643.73
1,547,349.30
Mortgage Loans,
917.50
Collateral Loans,
14,467,616.28
Stocks and Bonds.
1.229,720.36
Cash in Office and B.nk,
2,711,017.24
Agents’ Balances,
39.743.47
Bills Receivable,
165,536.72
Interest and Rents,
175,928.19
All other Assets,
Gross Assets.
Deduct Items not
admitted,

The First National Bank is
distributing the new Peace
Silver Dollars at

$ i:

0 0

!
§a

e a c h

m-

$2p ,880,472.79

Total Liabilities and
Surplus
$19,350,754.26
F. A. Peabody & Co., Agents
315
Houlton, Me.

HE Studebaker LIGHT-SIX will
appeal to every buyer who wants
a low-priced car that will be satisfac
tory in performance, appearance, com
fort and endurance.
And in addition to its recognized supe
riority in these essentials, the LIGHTSIX carries refinements found only on
more expensive cars.
The LIGHT-SIX is equipped with cowl
ventilator operated from the instru
ment board; cowl parking lights; inside
and outside door handles and large
rectangular plate-glass window in rear
curtain.
A thief-proof transmission
lock, which reduces the rate of insur
ance to LIGHT-SIX owners 15 to 20
per cent, and cord tires are also stand
ard equipment.
Long, semi-elliptic springs (50-inch in
rear; 36-inch in front) and soft, gen

uine leather upholstered cushions, nine
inches deep, provide unusual comfort.
Its 40-horsepower motor delivers
ample power for the hard pull. And
vibration is practically eliminated by
Studebaker’s method of machining the
crankshaft and connecting rods.
The intrinsic value of the LIGH T-SIX
is unmatched at anywhere near the
price because Studebaker does not
skimp on materials or workmanship
but uses the best. It is built complete
in the most modern and complete
automobile plant in the world, making
possible its low price of $1045, f. o. b.
factory.
Studebaker has been building quality
vehicles and selling them at fair prices
for nearly three-quarters of a century
and is the largest builder of six-cylinder
cars in the world.

Touring, $1045; 3-Passenger Roadster, $1045; Coupe-Roadster, $1375;
Sedan, $17SO. A ll prices f, o. b. factory.

1,529,718.53

Admitted Assets,
$19,350,754.26
LIABILITIES I ) SC. 31. 1921
$ 2,141,132.36
Net Unpaid Losses,
11,079,882.39
Unearned Premiums
463.018.58
All other Liabilities.
Surplus over all
5,666,720 93
Liabilities,

T

Coupons on t h e F o u r t h

Hand & Harrington

Liberty Loan are due and
payable April

15th,

Kendall Street

1921
=^

IlitllilUllfUlllllitIliHlllllIIIlillitill

262,301.45

Admitted Assets,
$14,057,803.84
LIAB ILITIES DEC . 31. 1921
Net. Unpaid Losses.
$1,708,359.39
7,582,567.23
Unearned Premiums
270,443.00
All other Liabilities,
Surplus over all
4,496,434.22
Liabilities,

FARM NOTES
l ’oor seeds ar<

1921
$1,590,658.41
99,600.00
7,632,589.51
2,269,086.09
2,107,422.23
195.85
94,506.72
526,046.48

Houlton, Maine
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PAO* POOR

THREE IN THIS

FAMILY WERE
RESTORED BY IT

Augusta Woman Says She Weighs
More and Feels Better Than Ever
In Her L ife — Mother and Daughter
Also Remarkably Benefited by Tanlac.

_____
T R Y IN G T IM E S
*The reconstruction period after the
great war is characterized by what
may be called high pressure days.
The demands of business, the wants
of the family, the requirements of
society, are more numerous now than
ever before.
The first effect of the praiseworthy
effort to keep up with all these things
is commonly seen in a weakened or
debilitated condition of the nervous
system, which results in dyspepsia,
defective nutrition of both body and
brain, and, in extreme cases, in

House

For

Rent— Suitable

for

a

C L A S S I F I E D ADS

family of two. Inquire of Harry It.
Burleigh, Tel. 519-W.

C L A S S I F I E D ADS

at the O. K. Shoe Shop.
ing car. Newly painted and has
new
top.
One
good
set
tires
and
2
pair garage in the vicinity of the B.
Driving shoes calked at
& A. Inquire of Harry R. Burleigh, extra new ones. Low price for quick
Shoe Repair Shop.
sale.
Tel.
5-12.
tf
Tel. 519-W.
Hatching Eggs For Sale— The Morris

4 ft. Green Hard Wood

R„ A .

Humors Come to the Surface in the
spring as in no other season They
don’t run themselves all off that way ,
however, but mostly re m ain in the
system. Hood’s S a r s a p a r i ll a re m o v e s
them, wards off d anger, m ak es good
health sure.
B A N K R U P T 'S P E T I T IO N
DISCHARGE

F OR

F OR

hi the matter of
(Jeortje ( iimn
In Bankruptcy
Bankrupt;
To the llmi. John A. l ’oters, Judge of the
District Court of the United States for
the District of Maine.
GK< >RGi:
CAKuV
of
Connor
in
the
County
of
Aroostook
and
( State of Maine, in said District respect
fully represents that on the Kith
day
of June,
last
past,
he
was
duly
adjudged
umkrupt under the Acts of
Congress
-elating to Bankruptcy; that
he has duly surrendered all his property
and rights of property, and has fully
complied with all the requirements of
said Acts and of the order s of Com t
touching his bankruptcy.
Whe r e f or e he prays, That lie may be
,ie(.reecj b y the Court to h; ive a full diseharle from all debts provable against
his estate under said bankruptcy Acts,
except such debts as are excepted by
law from such discharge.
Dated this 27th day of March, A. 1>.
1922.
f ; i:« >k <;io ( ’ .\ i n *.\

Bankrupt

Palmer, Jr.

To tin1 Hon. John A. Peters, Judge of the
District Court of the United States for
the District of Maine.
KUMKK
C.
SM IT H
of
Caribou,
in
t li e county o r Aroostook a n d
State of Maine, in said District respect
fully represents that on the Kith day
of
June,
last
past,
he
was
duly
adjudged bankrupt under the Acts
of
Congress relating to Bankruptcy;
that
he has duly surrendered all his property
and rights of property, and has fully
complied with till the requirements of
said Ac t s and of the orders of Court
touching ids bankruptcy.
Whe r e f or e he prays, T hat he may be
decreed by the Court to have a full dis
charge f rom all debts provable against
his estate under said bankruptcy Acts,
except such debts as are excepted by
law f rom such discharge.
Dated this 27th day of March, A. D.
1922.
E L M E R C. S M I T H
Bankrupt.
O R D E R OF N O T I C E T H E R E O N
District of Maine, Nor t her n Division, ss
<m this Mil day of
April,
A.
D.
1922, on reading the foregoi ng petition,
it is—
Ordered by the Court, That a hearing
be had upon tin* same on the lot h day of
.tiny, A.
I*.
1922,
before
said
court
at
Bangor in said District,
Northern
Division at 10 o' clock in the forenoon;
and that notice thereof he published in
the Houlton Times, a newspaper printed
in said District, Nor t her n Division, and
that all known creditors and other p e r 
sons in interest, may appear at the said
time and place, and show cause, if any
they have, why the prayer of said p e t i 
tioner should not be granted.
And it is Furt her Ordered by the Court,
That
the
Clerk
shall
send
by
mail to all known creditors copies of said
petition
and this
order, addressed
to
them at
their places of
residence
as
stated.
Wi t ne s s tlit> Honorable John A. Deters,
Judge of Hie said Court, and the seal
thereof, at Bangor in the Northern Divi
sion of said district, on the Xth day of
April. A. I ». 1972.
(L. S.)
ISABEL SHEEHAN,
Deputy Clerk.
A true copy of petition and order thereon
(Attest):
ISABEL SH EEH AN,
Deputy Clerk.

In the m atter of
O R D E R OF N O T I C E T H E R E O N
Bert A. Drake
In Baukru; toy District of Maine, Northern Division, ss
Bankrupt
(►n this Nth day of April,
A.
D.
To the Honorable John A. Deters, Judge 1922 on reading the foregoing petition
of the District Court of tin* Uni'ed
t is—
States for the District of Maine.
Ordered by the Court,
That a hearing
B K R T A. D R A K K of Presque Isle be had upon the same on the Path day
In the County of A r »ostook and State of May, A. D.
1922, before
the said
of Maine, in said District respectfully rep court at Bangor in said District, Northern
resents that on lie Pith day of April. Division at 10 o’clock in the forenoon;
published in
last past, he w as dulv adjudged bankrupt and that notice thereof be publ
, _ ..
„ .
- .5
...
the Houlton Times, a newspaper printed
under the acts of Congress telattng to jn sajf, TMs;].ict> X o rthern Division, and
bankruptcy; that he has duly surrender- i that all known creditors and other pered all his property and rights of property sons, in interest, may appear at the said
and place, and show cause, if any
and has fully complied
with
all
the time
they have, why the prayer of said peti
requirements of said acts and of
the tioner should not be granted.
orders of the court touching his bank- And it is Furt her Ordered by the Court,
That
the
Clerk
shall
s e nd
b y
rutcy.
to all known creditors copies of said
W h e re fo re , H e prays that he may be mail
petition
and this order, addressed to
decreed by the coart to have a full dis- them
at their places of residence as
charge from all debts provable against stated.
. .
’ Witness the Honorable John A. Peters,
his estate under said
bankrupt
acts, Judj?e of th„ said Courti ;U)d the HM1
except such debts as are excepted by thereof, at Bangor, In the Northern Divilaw from such discharge.
sion of said district, nil the Sth day ef
Dated this 27th day of March, A. D. April, A. 1>. P922.
1922.
(L. S.)
ISA B E L SH EEH AN,
B E R T A. D R A K E
Deputy Clerk.
Bankrupt.
A
true
copy
of
petition
and
order thereon
O R D E R O F N O T IC E T H E R E O N
Attest: I S A B E L S H E E H A N .
District of Maine, Northern Division, ss.
Deputy Clerk.
On this 8th day of
April,
A.
I ».
1922, on reading the foregoing Petition,
I'H m um iim im m uM iU H U im uiH m um u u H um m m u in un m u m im m n nm m u im im m m m inm m m m m im m iun im m m m m nm m m iinm m u m u m H
it is—
Ord ered By the Court, tlmt a hearing
be had upon the same on the 19th day of
May,
A.
I>.
1922.
before
the
said
court, at B angor ,
in said
district,
Northern Division, at ten o’clock in the
forenoon: and that notice thereof
be
and
is the time to
published in The Houlton
'rimes,
a
may be
Tubes fixed up
newspaper printed in said district, N orth 
ern Division, and ti at all known creditors
ready. The auto season is near at band. 1 am
and other persons in interest may a p 
pear at the said time and place and show
prepared to do all kinds of Vulcanizing work and
cause, if any they have, why the prayer
of the said petitioner should
not
be
bavin gspecialized in Cord Tires I can guarantee
granted.
And it is further ordered by the court,
to give you the best of service.
that the clerk shall send by mail to till
known creditors copies of said petition
Xew and secoml-baml Tires in stock.
and this order, a ldressed to them at
their places of res deuce as stated.
W itn ess The Hon >vable Joint A. Peters.
Judge of tile said court, and the seal
thereof, at Bangui-, in
the
Northern
Division of said district, on tie v.h d i\
of April. A. D. 1922.
(L. S.)
IS VB E L S H E E H A N
Deputy Clerk
A true copy of petition and order He re >r.
Attest: I S A B E L S H E E H A N
Deputy Clerk

the

O.

K.
115

For Sale— Maine 340 Oats.

Have you watch a n d .je w & lry repairs

done at Osgood’s,

See Osgood's windows for bargains in

jbwelry.

For price

Girl W anted— Capable girl for general

John L. Thomas
Income Tax Specialist
P u b lic A c c o u n ta n t
Tel. 362-R

housework in a family of 3, modern Watch the special low prices on home
made Candies at Millar’s every
conveniences. Telephone 566.
Saturday.
tf
For Sale— My residence at

21

Street.
Telephone house
office 162. Walter B. Clark.

High

525-M;

W anted— A housekeeper in

Waterville, Me.
107p

For Sale— 1 Singer sewing machine,

1 wood heater, 1 clothes wringer. For Sale— One Cyphers Incubator, 125
egg capacity, also brooder never
Mrs. John P. Costello, 59 Court street.
Tel. 574-It.
115 used. For particulars call 532-4.
215
old

colt,

good size and ready to work. Low- Woman (w ith daughter) desires posi
tion as housekeeper for one or two
price for a quick sab1. Inquire of
Cecil AIcGinley, Tel. 409-5.
215 men, in town, close bv first class High
School. Write A, Care TIMES.
Mrs.

Randall,

Bridgewater,

Ag't

for

the National dress goods, has a new For Sale— 13 acres of well cultivated
land good for potatoes or hay with
Alston
Royal
1 In Bankruptcy line of Spring samples, Voiles, Tissue
good buildings and within 5 minutes
Bankrupt, j
Ginghams, also Swiss Organdies.
haul of railroad station. A bargain
said
Alston
(I.
'i'n the creditors
for cash. Tel. 101-4.
tf
in the matter of

I h idgdon m the county of
and I listrict aforesaid, bank-

Royal of
Aroostook
nipt.

Notiee is hereby given that on the Xth
(lay of April. A.
D.
1922.
the
said
Alston <k
Royal
was
duly
adj udi 
cated bankrupt; and
that
tin*
tirst
meeting of creditors will lie
held
at
the oilier of Edwin L. Vail, in Moulton on
the 29th day of April, A. D. 1922, at K>
o’ clock in the f orenoon at which time the
said creditors may attend, prove t lie i r
claims, appoint a trustee, exami ne the
bankrupt and transact such other busi 
ness as ma y properly come before said
meet ing.
Dated

at

Houlton.

April Sth.

1922.

Salesmen Wanted to solicit orders for

lubricating oils, greases and paints.
Salary or Commission.
Address the
Lennox Oil & Paint Go., Cleveland, O.

Buy A la rm Clocks and Snow Glasses

at Osgoods.
Bank

For Sale at a Bargain— One pair of
four year old colts, color black.
Have to be seen to be appreciated.
Or one pair of older horses.
Inquire
of Jeremiah Hurley, Calais Road, Tel.
438-15.
2 lap

For

Sale— One

Brunswick-Balke-Call-

ender combination pool and billiard
table •% regulation
size
with
full
equipment.
Has not been used more
than a half dozen times. Balls 1-6 of
an inch smaller than regulation. Just
tin* thing for a cottage.
Wi l l sell
reasonable.
Inquire at T I M E S office.

Book No. 12511 issued by the

Houlton Savings Bank is reported
lost, and this notice is given, as
required by law, that a duplicate book
may be issued. L. O. Ludwig, Treas.
314
For Sale— An 8 room house w ith hard

wood floors, all modern conveni
ences, double garage, wood shed,
corner lot, beautiful shade trees and
garden plot. Also fine corner lot on
corner Main street suitable for build
ing. Frank L. Rhoda, Tel. 357.
tf

Loss of Appetite is also loss of
vitality, vigor, tone.
To recover
tf appetite and the rest take Hood's
Sarsaparilla,— that strengthens the
N O T IC E
P E E R L E S S C A S U A L T Y C O M P A N Y stomach, perfects digestion, makes
Whe r e a s my wife Florence Reed
eating a pleasure. It also makes the
Keene, New Hampshire
has left my bed and bottl'd, I hereby
blood rich and pure, and steadies the
forbid anyone trusting her on my ac
A S S E T S DEC. 51, 1921
nerves.
E D W I N L. VAIL.

Referee in Bankruptcy.

count tts I shall pay no bills contract Real Estate,
ed by her after this date.
^Mortgage Loans,
Addison Reed , Collateral Loans,
Houlton, Me., Apr. 4, 1922.
Stocks and Bonds.
314 p , Gash in Office and Bank,
Agent s ’ Balances,
E M P L O Y E R S I N D E M N I T Y C O R P O R  Bills Receivable,
Interest and Rents.
A T IO N
All other Assets.
Kansas City, Missouri
A S S E T S DEC. 31. 1921
Real Estate,
$
42,8119.76
Mortgage Loans,
867,874.81
Unilateral Loans,
43.3U0.ou
Stocks and Bonds,
1,276,260.25
Gash in Office and Bank.
312,853.30
Premiums in Gourse
699,256.16
of Collection
Bills Receivable,
6,487.47
Interest and Rents,
2,1,872.11
All other Assets,
155,654.63
Gross Assets,
Deduet items
not admitted.

Gross Assets,
Deduct items
not admitted.
Admitted Assets.

$

00.00
15,175.06

cultivator and biller, one 1 horse
sprayer, one 1 horse weeder, e le 2
horse cultivator, one 1 horse seeder
two to 5 rows at once any kind of seed,
one oil stove, one shoe gun, one r i f l e ,
one hand sprayer, one plant setter,
two hand cultivators, one single horse
cult vator, four powder shakers, one
$187,056.04 horse hoe. For particulars see \V. A.
Purinton. B. & A. Ticket Office, Houl
2,724.45 ton.
151.S57.45
7,692.66
1,517.76
00.00
1,391.62
11,441.57

$184,551.61

L I A B I L I T I E S DEG. 31, 1921
Net Unpaid Losses,
$ 13,,600.00
Unearned Premiums
15,490.61
All other Liabilities,
5,780.91'
Gash Capital.
100.oo0.00
Surplus over all Liabilities.
51,460.06

Total Liabilities
and Surplus
$184,351.61
Percy J’. Perrigo, General Agent
$5,1158,055.68
R. E. D. No. 2, Houlton. Me.
5,1. 1921
514
39S.314.S3

$1,185,676.65
597,447.8s
245.752.76 (
7muHiii.no

For Sale— One Planter Jr. dbl. horse

OO.Oo

$3,436,368.49

Admitted Assets,
L I A B I L I T I E S DEG.
Net Unpaid Losses,
Unearned Premiums
All other Liabilities.
Gash Capita!,
Surplus over
all Liabilities,

Big

Farm

in

Fairfield

Village

$5,u5s ,h55.68
3,11

Tractor
greatly

Engines

improved

by

rear tiding

Increased Power a n d a
Tremendous S a v i n g of
Gas and Oil
O w ing

to

<y lim ie r

th e

dust

under

conditions,

drawn

average

the

wear

into

the

w orking

is

greater

But
IK g r i n d i n g
Must

I hj

job

to

absolutely

he

good

right

Southworth Process is Right
Com plete

stock
and

of

W rist

IMstoid,

Rinas

Bins

Miracle Double Air Space Cement Blocks, the world’s
greatest underpining material— also the famous
Crescent Cement Bricks that have been tested and
proven to be far superior to any clay brick made
They fully reach all requirements of the standard spe
cifications for brick; furthermore, when you buy 1000
or loo.ooo you buy no katts. They are of the full
standard size 2;1s x 4 x S. If you are going to build it
will pay you to look me up and see this material before
investing money elsewhere. I also make a specialty
of cement walks, monolitic concrete foundations and
basement floors. Old, ugly looking concrete window
stools and lintels which have been built by inexperienc
ed workmen faced with a beautiful sparkling granite
f a c e and guaranteed to stay as long as the back work
lasts

G. W. V a n T a s s e l

Port l and, Mai ne

Tel. 57-11

CONCRETE CONTRACTOR
Weeks St.

Memorial Carries a MessC D a °eJ or J'ltliire Generations
7 7 /c

;7 ’

\\

9V. k-;?'

Look for the Garage
That Sells Havoline

Houlton
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It calls for (he best material and construction that man has
to give, so that the records inscribed on its surface shall
stand for all time.
Inspired by the demand for something to satisfy the finer
sentiments the artist has striven to create the most beauti
ful forms of Memorials, some ure of the rough hewn granite
others finer finish and artistic carving.
Twenty-seven years of Monument building in this county,
together with our study of designs and finish, gives our
Memorials a distinction whether it is the small Marker or
large Monument.
Memorial Day will soon be liece and those wishing to have
their cemetery lot improved with a Monument or head
stone, we would urge the necessity of placing the order now
so that the work can he giver, the careful consideration it
deserves.
Call and make your selection now while we have a large
variety of designs to choose from.

The garage man who displays the Havoline sign
knows good things and sells them.
He knows Havoline —many have known it for nearly
twenty years—ami he knows that it is a good oil, that it
was the first high grade oil on the market ami that it haa
always maintained its standard of quality.
He can tell you the proper grade of Havoline to use in
engine, and lie will gladly sell it to you in any quan
tity. And you may be sure you are getting a full measure
of the highest grade oil that you can buy.
your

So when you need oil, when you need gas, a c c e s s o r i e s ,
tires, or anything sold at a garage, look for the Havoline
•ig u —it'*- Uu ugn of a good garagt.

Cars, Auto Accessories, Grow Tires
Bangor St., Houlton, Maine

Iloulton Grunt to or Marble l Varies
■iimmimmmiimmimur

Bangor St.

300

acres, splendid set of very large
buildings in village on trolley line:
railroad siding on property for loading
hay and wood and produce; cuts 175
tons hay; includes largest and finest
gravel-pit in central Maine, right on
state road and beside railroad; this
pit will pay owner $2,500 a year with
little effort. Excellent land and in
good condition. Complete proposition
will be sold for $22,500, easy terms.
Best trade in Maine today. Central
Maim1 Realty Go.. Fairfield.

513,176.41

Total Liabilities
and Surplus

A

HAVOLINE OIL

small

sound, good worker and weighs 1400 Mrs. M. A. Randall, Bridgewater,
Millinery opening Friday and Satur
lbs. Price right. Tel. 405-33.
215p
day. Nice line of Gage hats.

For Sale— One three year

Notice of First Meet i ng of Creditors
[n the District Court of the United States
for the Northern Division of the D is 
trict of Maine.
In Bankruptcy,

cars

Repairing a Specialty

a

family. For information apply to
TIMES office.

For Sale— Bay Mare 6 years old, all

i n t r a d i ms t h a n i n t n i c i e s o r m o t o r

BRITTON GARAGE COMPANY

It pays.

inquire of Chas. P. Barnes, Tel. 180. New waists and bead necklaces at
farm strain of large White Orping
Randall’s Millinery Parlor, Bridge215
tons winter layers.
W. E. Corey,
water.
Houlton, Me., R. D. 2, Phone 328-32. W anted— Car repair men at B. & A,
Eggs $1.50 for 13.
414p
shops. Apply there or to A. E. Mrs. M. A. Randall, Bridgewater, has
a nice line of hats for the Easter
' Astle.
tf
trade.

$9.00 per C o rd

B A N K R U P T ’S P E T I T IO N
DI SC HAR GE

115

For Rent— Building suitable for a re

“You might call ours a Tanlac
family, for after Tanlac restored my
hea..h so w.mlerfully . gave it to my I
what is nee„.
little girl and then got my mother to j e(1 is wliat wiI1 sustain the system,
taking it and it has done each of them j give vigor and tone to the nerves, and
a world of good alreadv,” said Mrs. \keep the digesti\e and assimilative
\! M..rrimrt„n
St
functions healthy and active. Many
Ellen M. Hamngton, .» Cross bt.. pt}raQm from their own experience
Ma ine
Augusta, Me.
recommend Hood’s Sarsaparilla for H o u 1 t o n,
“For some years 1 had been in a tliis purpose. It acts on the vital
weak, nervous, run down condition, i organs, builds up the system, and fits
and then last winter I had the influand wo,nen lor t,iese trymp
B A N K R U P T 'S P E T I T I O N FOR
enza and it lett me with all my old
jn eases where there is biliousness
D IS C H A R G E
troubles worse than ever. My nerves or constipation, it is well to take
|
were terribly upset, my stomach was Hood s Pills. They are a thorough In the matter of
Ulmer C. Smith
In Bankruptcy
all out of order and I couldn’t eat or cathaitii, a gentle laxative.
Bankrupt. |
sleep at all well.
“I never in all my life saw anything
like the way Tanlac relieved me. My
appetite is fine now, my digestion
seems perfect and I am never the
least bit nervous. I w e i g h m ore than
I ever did before in my life and just
feel like a different person altogether.’’
Tanlac Is sold In Houlton at Munro’s
West End Dru? Store; Bridgewater,
Bridgewater Drag Co.; Oakfield, L. A.
Barker Co.; Ludlow, O. A. Stevens;
Ashland, W. C. Bowley; New Lim
erick, Hoar & Sutherland.

C L A S S I F I E D ADS

For Sale— Overland 5 passenger tour High grade shoe repairing and shining

W. II. Watts

imiMiimuiimuiMuiimo
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Miss Mabel Gould of Patten was in
town Monday calling on friends.

There will be a Spring Tea and Sale
by the ladies of the Unitarian church
on Wednesday, April 19, at the church
parlors. Salads etc. will be served
from 4 to 6 and the sale starts at 2
p. m.
The Ladies' Aid of the Aroostook
hospital met Saturday afternoon with
Mrs. S. L. White. At this meeting
committees were appointed for the
May dance to be held May 1st in
Society Hall.
The friends of Miss Lea M. Browne
of Oakfield will be interested to know
she has graduated rfom the House of
Mercy hospital. Pittsfield, Mass., and
has accepted a position in that hospi
tal as night superintendent.

PAGR FIVE

many years was in Houlton. She
came to Portland 11 years ago and
made a host of friends here by her
genial, cheery personality, who will
miss the cordial welcome and pleasant
comradship.

Her Immediate surviving relatives
ate her husband, George H. Law of
this City, her mother, Mrs. Stephen
Jones of Fredericton, N. B., four sis
ters, Mrs. C. M. Haines of New York,
Mrs. B. D. Porter and Mrs. S. D. Ben
nett of this City and Mrs Daniel Mc
Donnell of Fredericton, N. B., also
three brothers, Daniel of Fredericton
On April 19th the regular Pomona
and Benjamin and Arthur of Houlton,
Herschel Shaw was in Island Falls meeting will he held at Houlton
several nieces and nephews and her
on business last week.
Grange.
mother-in-law, Mrs. Frances Nevens
Richard A. Mai tin of Fort Fairfield
Cyril Harrington lel't Monday for
of
this City. Funeral services were
was in town on business last week.
Dover, called there by the death of
held
Thursday afternoon in the home, !
Geo. Hammond Esq. of Van Buren
his sister.
742
Congress
street. Rev. J. Harrison ;
was in town Thursday on business.
C. H. Pierce of the Almon H. Fogg
Thompson conducted the services. ;
For people who enjoy Zane Grey s
The wonder attraction of the conBurial was in Forest City cemetery. )
stories see "Lost Trail" at the Temple Co. is spending a time with his sou
j temporary stage is announced lor
— Express-Advertiser.
!
Thursday.
Leonard in Portland.
j presentation at the Dream Theatre,
Lee Stone of P re s q u e Isle was a j Miss Geneva Astle left Tuesday
i where D. W. Griffith presents here for
business caller for a few days in Houl-1morning for Unity where she has
the first time his great screen enlargeton last week.
|accepted a position to teacli.
m.'iit of "W ay Down East" tor an onp n e e n n r ic i c
Geo. F. Wicks. General Freight j Dr Ge0 w McKay of Millinocket gagement of three days, April 24, 2<1
A 1 iKLoviUL loLc
Agent of the B. & A., was in Houlton spen^ Sunday in town with his mother and 26.
About 7ft representatives of the '
Wednesday last.
; Mrs. McKay on High street.
“ Way Down East” is not a mere agricultural fairs of Northern Maine
Dr. E. G. Abbott ot’ Portland was in ; Mr and Mrs Robert Kearney are expanding of the stage play of the and the Maritime provinces including:
town Saturday, called here on pro-; receiving congratulations on the birth same name. Rather, the “ Way Down managers and officials, and others J
fessional services.
|of a daughter, born April 10th.
East” that Griffith has provided is an prominent in harness racing were in j
For a change see a “ Wide Open1 Read the article in this issue lmad- idylic tale of plain and honest people Presque Isle Friday for a general g et-:
Town” featuring Conway Tearle at ed “ j ust Talks on Booming’’ and one and there is a distinct moral impress- ■together and discussion of matters :
the Temple Friday.
|may see what a paradise Maine is.
ed—that of a single standard for con-1pertaining to the coining season of j
Mr. and Mrs. Wallace Gibson of j B B McIntyre and Alex dimming duct of men and women. The poor fairs and the circuit racing.
j
Woodstock were visiting his brother j of the Houlton Waiter Co. left Saturdisconsolate girl who is turned out
At a special session of the circuit
Dr. W. B. Gibson last week.
! day evening for Boston on a business
into a terrific storm is a patheticmanagers, it was voted to arrange the '
Remember Wallace Reid is coming trip
figure, indeed, and when she is seen (iat(1 of closing entries so that a ree-;
Monday, April 17, in his newest , Betty, daughter of Dr. and Mrs. P. lying helpless on an ice floe, drifting on}
made at one meet would he no
feature, “ World's Champion.”
j B B Ebbett, who was operated on for toward a menacing fall, there is a
bar for tin1 next two, instead of at the
Ben Lambert returned last week ■appendicitis Saturday, is getting along thrill that gets each onlooker in its
next one, as heretofore'.
from New Haven where he has been nj(>ely.
grip. In the nick of time she is saved
-visiting Mrs. Martin M. Reed.
j The regular monthly meeting of the from death and then pent up feeling
Notice of First Meeting of Creditors
L. S. Black was called to Chelsea, ; Unitarian Alliance will he held in the comes forth in overwhelming applause
In the matter of
Mass. Friday night by the death of cburch parloi Wednesday afternoon at
Special lighting and mechanical <Morgt* W. t 'aiiiptioll
In Jl;inkrupt<-y
his nephew, Mr. William Allen.
two thirty.
effects, devised and invented by Grif
Bankrupt
The Street sprinkler made its first
^jrs prank Sweet of Amoslmry, fith, add to effectiveness. Three shows
'I'o the creditors of s 1
W.
appearance on our streets on Thurs-; ^[ass js expected to arrive in town daily forenoon, afternoon and evening, camph. il <.r c hap man
tin*
rnunty
day, April 6, and did efficient service, j p rj(iay to visit her daughter, Mrs.
of Aroostook and
District
aforesaid
bankrupt.
Mrs. Fred Cates of Millinocket spent Almon p. Hunter,
Notice is hereby given that on the
a few days last week with her parents
Miss Madeline Logan returned to

Subscribers should beer in
m in d that all subscriptions are
Sam Mooers is ill at his home on
payable in advance and the pa Franklin street with pneumonia.
per will be discontinued at ex
J. Frank Guiou of Presque Isle was
piration. Notice of such expira in Houlton Thursday on business.
tion will be sent out the First of
Dr. F. H. Bridgham returned Fri
day from a business trip to Portland.
•each month.

Spring's Here!
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Off with the Old — On with the New
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Yes Indeed—A New Suit for

Easter
Our Styles for Spring are right in style, in fit,
in fabrics, in price—$25.00, $30.00, $35.00

I EFFECTIVE PRESENTATION
FOR GRIFFITH PICTURE

Top Coats and Raincoats that will satisfy every
man
A Crofut & Knapp Hat to be well dressed

FAIR MANAGERS

Also New Shirts—Ties Gloves—Silk Hose—Van
Heusen Collars—Packard Shoes

J
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Special N otice ||
HE Auction Sale now going on
at Osgood’s Kendall Street Store
has no connection with Osgood’s
Market Square Store.
It is being held to dispose of
Mr. Blethen’s stock by Mr. Blethen

= §

B§
1
= I
M

MRS. NELLIE M. LAW

Mr. and Mrs. Geo. McNair on Park ; Sherman Saturday to resume
her
street.
school duties, after spending the vacaGeo. Richards, who has been spend- tjon with her parents,
ing the winter in Florida, returned
Mrs. Harry S. Brown delightfully,
home last week, Mrs. Richard remain- , entertained the ladies of the Episcopal
ing in Philadelphia.
church at her home on North street
Last Wednesday Miss Clarissa last Thursday evening.
Lewin entertained the Girls Friendly
There will be rehearsal of the Music
<dass of the Methodist church and Club chorus Thursday evening at the
their teacher Mrs. Luce.
High School auditorium at 7.3b. A
H. W. Holmes, agent in south Aroos -1 g00d attendance is desired,
took for Reo cars and Speed Wagons,
Herb Smith, who has been in
gold one of the latter to the Aroostook
hospital for some time, was moved
Tel. & Tel. Co. last week.
t0 jier ilome Sunday, which her many
Mrs. B. H. Wetmore, chief operator , friends will he glad to know,
of the Houlton Exchange, was in Mars
yp. p red E Hyde of Hartford Ct.
Hill for a day last week giving in- lias been engager by the Houlton
Btrutions to the operators there.
Furniture Co. to conduct the under
Misses Gladys ai:d Bernice Briggs, taking department of their business.
ftho are teaching scaool in Millinocket
Mrs. J. H. Brooks will he the soloist
spent the week-end in town with their tit the M. E. church Easter Sunday
parents, Mr. and M:-s. A. O. Briggs.
morning, with reception of members
Mr. and Mrs. W. K. Hallett of Ban and Easter ccncert in the evening.
gor, Supt. of the Bangor and AroosCharles Lee, formerly employed in
ook, were in Houl on Thursday on peighton and Feeley’s in Houlton,
business connected with the road.
|)Ua n<>w located in Fort Fairfield
A wholesome, entertaining, rapid-: v jsjted friends in town over the weekire Western comedy is what you will ; cnd
iee Tom Mix in at the Temple Satur-1 t i 1(> many friends of Mrs. 1). M.
lay, and it will be “ After Your Own pjbby ut Amity will regret to learn
Heart.”
of her death which occurred on FriThe Porter-Carter Insurance Co. (jav_ An extended notice will appear
lave moved across the hall
from jn tiu. I1) Xl issue.
vhere they were located, into the
Friends of Mrs. A nn i e C a m p b e l l ,
jfflees vacated by Elisha S. Powers f(,nnerly of Houlton, will be interested
n the Nickerson block on Main street. t0 iinow that she is to return to town,
Screen critics say of “ Bride's Play
having accepted a position at the
eaturing Marion Davies, a most cierk 0f Courts office1.
>eautiful picture—exquisite! believed1 Mr. and Mis. Ernest B. Leiglpon
0 have been filmed
in Ireland. The were called to Corinna last w c k on
•ostumes and sittings are beyond account of the death of his father
words. At the Temple today (Wed.) who tor
the past year has been
Henry Kallock, agent of the local gradually faili lg in health.
Mis ag xpresa office, was t£ken to the Aroos- Nvas (;■> years,
ook hospital Thursd ty morning sulfer- Caroline Ladd.
ng from a bad attack of throat;
and Mrs. Fred E. Stephenson
rouble. Friends will be glad to know ■i(,ft last week for Sunset Park. Gram!
hat he is Improved end able to be out Rake, where they will get in readiim.-s
gain.
the new resort which they have op.enA car arrived in Houlton from (Mj and where they will be ready to
’resque Isle last week with the re- ! t a k e ear - of those desiring fishing,
>ort that, with the exception of a few which is unsurpassed after the i..
•ad places where th > roads wi re not goes out.
ompletely fixed last
season, the driv- i n speaking of the opening
session
ng is fairly good corsideving the tinm of Colby's bits* ball practice, the Ken
1 year.
nebec J( urnai says: “ Shog Niles, n
At the meeting of the \V. C. T. U. Houlton baseball player of not*-,
in Thursday, April 6th, a report of managed to g c in the way of all tic
he County Institute at Presque Isle halls that came toward the shortstop
k'as read by Mrs. Lule McLeod. The position, and when lie stepped up to
eport was very much enjoyed as also hat he sent, the sphere over the eastern
xtracts from the -date president's bleachers near Shannon observatory."
ddress given at the convention at ; The following local people were in
ireenville in September.
Bangor last week to attend the ReptibThe many Houlton friends of Lieut, lican State Convention; Mrs. L. ().
k J. Kidder, U. S. N , will be interest-. Ludwig, Mrs. F. M. Hume, Mrs. P. P.
d to know that commencing July 1. Burleigh, Mrs. James Dougherty, Mrs.
922 he has been appointed as one of c. V. Chandler, Mrs. Annie Barnes,
he fifty out of 130 Naval officers ; Mrs. \V. B. Clark, Mrs. Annie Mcllroy
o take a four yeai post graduate Mrs. Joi n G. Chadwick, Mrs. Win.
ourse. He will spe id the first year McGary, Mrs. Myrtle Knox, Mrs.
nd a half at Annapolis
Naval f Gertrude Shean Mrs. Harry Crawford
Lcademy, the same time at Columbia j Messrs Walter Clark, R. \V. Shaw,
Jniversity with a year abroad, an ap- E. W. Grant, F. M. Hume, B. P.
ointment that reflects great credit j Burleigh, A. K. Stetson, Clias.
P.
pon a Houlton boy and very pleasing Barnes, Robert. M. Lawlis, Nathaniel
D Mrs. Kidder who has as many Tompkins, Paul H. Powers, W. S.
fiends in Houlton as the Lieut, has. Lewin, Bernard Archibald.

Relatives and friends were pro
foundly saddened to learn of the death
of Mrs. Nellie M. Law which occurred
on Monday, .March 1.'!. She has been
in ill health for some time and had
gone to a local hospital for treatment
but in spite of the best medical treatnient procurable her death occurred
there on Monday last.
Site was horn in Fredericton, N. B..
40 years ago, the daughter of Stephen
and Levina Jones. Her home for

lath day of April, A. I >. pc_\
the
said Ce.iipe \V.
Campbell
was
duly
adjudicated bankrupt; and
that
the
first
meeting of
creditors
will
be
held at the office of Edwin L. Vail, in
HoulPm on the ‘APt 11 day of April. A. I >.
D. 19AA at 10 o'clock in tin? forenoon at
which time the said creditors may attend, prove their
claims,
appoint
a
trustee,
examine
the bankrupt
and
transact such other business as may
properly come before said meeting.

a

n

d

C. S. Osgood will continue busi
ness at Market Square as usual

I Lit.-d -u 1loulton. April Pc ll' A.
EDWIN
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Before*' in Bankruptcy
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A ll information for Licensing of

C. S. Osgood
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Ford Cars and Trucks may be
obtained of Berry & Benn
Bangor Street

*—
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WAL K- OVE R

$ 8.50
For that 30x3 Non-Skid
1 surf do.

Tire

1 bought it from tie1 Houlton Steam Yule. Co.

can always g«>t a good trade there.

They also carry the Fan

Flame Spark Plug, the plug that will tire in an oily cylinder:
t!m Rush Tinmr Roller that starts your Ford car, tractor and
truck on a quarter turn, and a good

line of tires, tubes and

act ' ‘ssories, and bicyi le supplies.

Fawn and Black

Yes Siree th at’s the place to trade

S mart colors for the golf links
this spring—these oxfords of fawn
deerskin with black saddle and
black sport soles. I he low spring
heels give them just the right
“ feel” for court or fairway.

Phone 547-W , they call for your
work
u 11; 11:i mrr11n 11 mill t111

1 lie Ramble oxford—lor spring
and all outdoors.

iH MI Ml UI Ml !l! MI Mil HIM 1111MI i IMI *1 f 111Ml I Ml HIM 11»

Gould’sShoeStore
69 Main Street

B f l B I T l A V 1.1? W .J. VI V
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Easter Offerings in F ootw ear
Men’s Lmv

Slices iiiBlack. Tan. Yici

and Calf, all high

-..I,.
Women’s Patent Strap Baby Louis.
Combinat ion, very latest style

Grey

$2.49- $4.95
Quarter

Women's Rat. Rumps. Military and Freimh heel
Women's Tan Strap Pumps, Military and Cuban Rubber
heeis
$ 2 .7 9 “
Women's Black Kid Strap Pumps, low rubber heel

J

Women's Pat. Strap Pumps, low rubber heel

f y

a

f a

- (O

l

Women's Black and Brown Yici and Calf lace Oxfords
Military andCuban Heel
J2 ] 0 -

w

Misses’ Pat. Instep Pump, sizes 11U to 2

Bangor & Aroostook Railroad Company

Unclaimed B aggage
Tuesday, May 2, 1922

10 a. m.
At Baggage Room Houlton Station
William J. Thibodeau, Auctioneer

Child's Pat Instep Pump, sizes SM to II

Palmer’s Shoe Store

Auction Sale
of

You

infant's Pat Pump, sizes a to S

■ S '*

F or Sale R e a s o n a b l e
One 7 passenger Oldsmobile, nearly new
One 5 passenger (3 cylinder Overland
Two 5 passenger Briscoe’s
Will trade one of these cars for a good Ford truck.

L.

Lexington Dealer

c.

Corey
Bridgewater, Me.

Boys’ Black and Brown Calf English lace and broad toe
lulls, sizes 2C> to aM
gg
Little Gents Black and Brown Calf English lace
broad toe, with and without rubber heels
Men’s Tan Work Shoe
Men’s Black Work Shoe, Goodyear Welt, plain toe
Special— Men’s Tan Work Shoe, all solid
Misses’ Maghogany lace, sizes llVa to 2
Child's Mahogany lace, size S1/- to 11
Little gents Mahogany, rubber heel, size 9 to 13U

and

$2.98
$3.19
$2.49
$2.98
-$3.19
$1.79
$1.69
$1.39
-$3.49
-$2.69
$3.19
$3.29
$2.49
$1.79
$1.59
$1.89

Our profits are small, so must have large volume
of sales. Our increased sales mean Lower Prices
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PAGE SIX
Dunbar by William T. Sleeper by his
deed dated February 21st in the year
of our Lord 1888, and recorded in Vol.
108, Page 2, March 10, 1888.
Have an ultimate goal.
And whereas the condition of said
mortgage has been broken:
Know your work and do it.
Now, therefore, by reason of the
breach of the condition thereof I
Be above the average.
claim a foreclosure of said mortgage.
Dated at Houlton this thirty-first
Analyze yourself. Study your weak
day of March, 1922.
points and your strong points.
Margaret H. Pennington
914
Have the will to do.

IF YOU WOULD
BE SUCCESSFUL

Don’t trust to inherent ability;
never brought success.
Don’t object to extra duties.
Be willing to climb the ladder
success step by step.
Be enthusiastic.
Don’t seek an occupation in a

it

B A N K R U P T ’S P E T I T I O N
D IS C H A R G E

FOR

i In the mii.tter of
1
; Christopher F. Kinney
1 In Bankruptcy
Bankruptl
of |
To tlie lie n. John A. Peters, Judge of the
District Court of the United States for
theDistrict of Maine.
C H R IS T O P H Kit R K I N N E Y of Caribou
hit
|in
the
County
of
Aroostook and
|state of Maine, in said District respect-

or miss fashion. Study conditions.
Go on a personal calling campaign, fully represents that on the J-tii day ot

jI February,

There is nothing like

last
past,
he
was
duly
bankrupt under the Acts of
Congress relating to Bankruptcy; that
lie has duly surrendered all his property
I and right.' of properry, and has fully

the personal j adjudged

touch.

Make determination a part of your
personal possessions.
j complied with all the
What you put into your job will be
what you get o it of ti.
N O T IC E O F F O R E C L O S U R E

requirements of
said Acts and of the orders of Court
touching he- bankruptcy.
Wherefore, he prays that he may be
decreed b> the Court to have a full dis
charge from all debts provable against
his estate under said bankrupt acts,
except such debts as are excepted by
law from such discharge.
Dated tiiis 3nth day of March, A. I >.
1922.
F IIK ISTR PH EK R K IN NK Y
Bankrupt.

Whereas, Joseph Paradis of Eagle
Lake in the County of Aroostook and
State of Maine, by his mortgage deed
dated September 27, 1915 and record
ed in the Northern Aroostook Regis
try of Deeds in Vol. S'!, Page 336,
O R D E R O F N O T IC E T H E R E O N
conveyed to T. T. Michaud of WallaDistrict
ot Maine, Northern Division, ss
grass Plantation in the County afore
<»n this 1st day
of
April,
A.
R.
said, the following described real
estate situate in said Eagle Lake, 1922, on reading the foregoing petition,
together with all buildings thereon, it is—
Ordered by the Court,
That a hearing
viz:
Lot numbered 105 on the East side be had upon tlie* same on the 1-th day of
of Eagle Lake, according to the plan May, A. I >. 1922, before the said
and survey of John M. Brown, sur court at Bangor in said District, Northern
veyor in 1896 being the same premises I Division at lo o’clock in the forenoon;
conveyed to Joseph Paradis by quit |and that notice thereof be published in
claim deed Of Dosithe Pinette dated ; the Houlton Times, a newspaper printed
July 5, 1909, recorded in Vol. 52, Page 1in said District, Northern Division, and
408 in aforesaid Registry of Deeds.
|that all known creditors and other perAnd whereas, the conditions of said j sons, in interest, may appear at the said
mortgage have been broken, now 1time and place, and show cause, if any
therefore, I, the undersigned T. T. they have, why the prayer of the said
Michaud, of Wallagrass Plantation petitioner should not he granted.
aforesaid, by reason of the breach of And It Is F u r t h e r Ordered by the Court,
the
Clerk
shall s e n d
b y
said conditions, claim a foreclosure of That
said mortgage, and give this notice mail to all known creditors copies of said
petition
and this order, addressed to
for the purpose of effecting same.
Dated at Fort Kent, Maine, this them at their places of residence as
stated.
27th day of March, 1922.
Witness The Honorable John A. Peters,
T. T. Michaud.
Judge of the said Court, and the seal
By his attorney,
A. J. Fortier thereof, at Bangor in the Northern Divi
314
N O T IC E OF F O R E C L O S U R E

Whereas Ralph Buzzell and Daisy
Buzzell, both of Sherman, in the
county of Aroostook and State of
Maine, by their mortgage deed dated
the third day of Vlay, 1920, and record
ed in the Aroostook Registry of Deeds,
Vol. 317, Page 588, conveyed to me,
the undersigned a certain parcel of
real estate situate in said Sherman,
and bounded as follows:
The south half of lot numbered
eighty-four (84) in said Sherman, ac
cording to the survey and plan of said
town returned to State Land Office,
and also the south half of lot of land
numbered one hundred twenty-three
(123), in said Sherman, according to
plan and survey of said town mad
and returned to the State Land Other*.
Excepting ten (1 )) acres in the south
west corner of said Lot 122, formerly
owned by A. I). Steel. Being the
same land conveyed to George II.

sion of sai l district, on the
April, A. D. 1922.
(L.

S.)

ISABEL

of lot numbered ninety-one (91) ac the Aroostook Registry of Deeds at
cording to the plan and survey of said Houlton in Vol. 297, Page 562, con
town of Mars Hill, and containing one veyed to the Houlton Savings Bank
hundred eighty-five (185) acres more of Houlton, County and State afore
or less, and being the same premises said, a corporation organized and
conveyed to Charles A. and Annie G. existing under the laws of the State
Pierce by the late Sewell N. Pierce of Maine, the following described real
by his deed dated January 12, 1899, estate situate in said Woodland, to
and recorded in the Aroostook Regis vit;— lot numbered one hundred and
try of Deeds for the Southern District twenty-four
(124)
containing one
Vol. 171, Page 178, and the same con hundred and seventy-two and twentyveyed to Allen W. Smith by Charles four hundredths (172.24) acres,' more
A., Annie G., and Rachel M. Pierce, or less, according to the survey and
and the same conveyed to Ottis S. plan of said Woodland made and re
Smith by the said Allen W. Smith by turned to the State Land Office in
his deed dated November 5, 1915, re 1859 by Lore Alford Surveyor and
corded in said Registry, Vol. 286, Page being the same premises conveyed to
224, to which deeds and record refer the said Mary J. Smith by deed from
ence may be had for a more complete Charles G. Littlefield, administrator of
description; excepting and reserving, the estate of Lewis Learnard, late of
however, from this conveyance a said Woodland, deceased, dated May
parcel of land off the west end contain 4, 1899, and recorded in said Registry
ing twenty (20) acres, said excepted in Vol. 170, Page 202, reference there
and reserved parcel being the same to being had; also the following
deeded by Charles A. and Annie G. described pieces or parcels of land
Pierce to Willard F. Glidden; also situate in said Woodland and being
excepting and reserving the cemetery lot numbered one hundred and twentyas enclosed and located on the north three (122) excepting fifty (50) acres
line of thc> aforegranted premises at previously conveyed to George F.
the date of said mortgage. The above Smith and one-fourth ()4) acre prev
described premises being the same iously conveyed to Town of Woodland
conveyed to the said William B. Burns and being the same premises con
and Erlon W. Libby by the said Ottis veyed to the said Mary J. Smith by
S. Smith by deed of even date with Willis H. Smith by his deed of war
said mortgage.
; ranty dated October 20, 1905 and re
Ai:.d whereas the said Ottis S. Smith * corded in said Registry in Vol. 21S,
by his assignment dated April IS, 1917 j Page 155, reference thereto being had.
and recorded in said Registry in Vol. j The above* described real estate is
283, Page 292, assigned said mortgage the same premises described in a
and the debt thereby secured to Houl- I deed from the said Mary J. Smith, to
ton Savings Bank.
Thomas H. Phair dated October 21,
Now, therefore, the.1 condition of 1914. recorded in said Registry in
said mortgage* is broken, by reason Vol. 277, Page 446, which premises
whereof said Moulton Savings Bank ; wore conveyed hack to the said Mary
claims a foreclosure of the same and 1J. Smith by deed of Thomas II. Phair
gives this notice for that purpose.
dated May 4, 1916, as recorded in said
Houlton, Maine, April 4, 1922.
Registry in Vol. 275, Page 542.
Now, therefore, tip* condition in said
Houlton Savings Bank,
mortgage is broken by reason where
By its Attorney,
Nathaniel Tompkins i of the Houlton Savings Bank claims
a foreclosure of the same and gives
this notice for that purpose.
N O T IC E OF F O R E C L O S U R E
Dated at said Houlton, April 4,
Whereas Mary J. Smith of Wood 1922.
land, in the County of Aroostook and
The Houlton Savings Bank,
State of Maim*, by her mortgage deed
By Archibalds,
dated May 29, 1917, and recorded in
Its Attorneys

Notice of F i r s t M eeting of Creditors
In the District Court of the United States
for the Northern Division of the Dis
trict of Maine.
In Bankruptcy.
In the matter of
William J. Faulkner

|
In Bankruptcy

Bankrupt

Notice of F ir s t M eeting of Cr edito rs
In the D is tr ic t C ourt of the U n i t e d
States f o r the N o rth e r n D i v k l o n of t h e
D is tr ic t of M aine.
In B a n k r u p tc y .
In Matter of
Charles Leroy Redstone
Bankrupt.

j
In Bankruptcy
I

To tiie creditors of said William J.
To the creditors of said Charles Keroy
Faulkner of Selden in the county of Redstone of Westfield in the county of
Aroostook and District aforesaid, ba nk Aroostook, and District aforesaid, b a n k 
rupt.
rupt.
Notice is hereby Riven that on the 7th
Notice is hereby given that on the 7th
day of April, A. I). 1922, the said William
day of April, A. P. I'922, the said Charles
J. Faulkner was duly adjudicated ba nk
Keroy Redstone was (July adjudicated bank
rupt and that the first meeting of
rupt; and that the first meeting of credi
creditors will be held at the office of
tors will be held at the office of Edwin L.
Edwin L. Vail, in Houlton, on the 29th day
of April, A. D. 1922, at 10 o'clock in the Vail in Houlton on the 29th day of April
A. D., 1921, at 10 o’clock in the forenoon
forenoon at which time the said creditors
at which time the said creditors may a t 
may attend, prove their claims, appoint
tend, prove their claims, appoint a tru s 
a trustee, examine the bankrupt
and
tee, examine the bankrupt and transact
transact such other business as may prosuch other business as may properly coma
yerly come before said meeting.
before said meeting.
Dated at Houlton, April 7th, 1922.
Dated at Houlton, April 7th, 1922.
E D W I N L. V A I L ,
E D W I N L. V A I L .
Referee In Barkruptcy.
Referee in Bankruptcy:.

International 8-16 Kero
sene Tractor
T H I S is a strong, light-weight tractor
* that you will like.
Owners of the

International 8-16 are pleased with the way it per
forms both at the drawbar and belt.

Fuel Economy
Of any two tractors of equal quality and use
fulness, the one that operates on the cheapest fuel
will be the most economical. The amount of saving to
the owner can be definitely determined by the difference
in fuel costs. The International operates successfully
on kerosene and on even lower-priced fuels where they
can be obtained. A s compared with gasoline, the
difference in the present price of these fuels means a
saving of from 50 to 60 per cent to an International
8-16 owner.

ars

1st day of

ars as good as any and
better than most
Guaranteed long Ha
vana filler and Suma
tra wrapper, 2 for 25c
Also makers of J. C.
M., 2 for 15c

SHEEHAN,
Deputy Clerk.

\ true copy of petition and order thereon
Attest: I S A B E L S H E E H A N ,
Deputy Clerk

N O T IC E OF F O R E C L O S U R E

Whereas. William B. Burns and
Erlon W. Libby, both of Mars Hill, in
the county of Aroostook and State of
Maim*, by their mortgage deed dated
March 6. 1917, and recorded in tip*
Aroostook Registry of Deeds in Vol.
297, Page 7u, conveyed to Ottis S.
Smith the following described real
estate with tin* buildings thereon
situate in said town of Mars Hill, and
located on both sides of the highway
road leading from Mars Hill village
to Fort Fairfield, to wit:
The north half of lot
numbered
seventy-nil e (79) and the north half

Used to Advantage Any Day
International 8-16 is built to do belt work, as well as
drawbar work, and is dependable for satisfactory service

every day in the year.
Now is the time to place your order. The sooner
you do so, the better chance to get your tractor in
time to handle a large part of your farm work at a great
saving in laber, time and money.

Manufactured by

Fcr Sale by

Oieson & Rodrigue

JOHN

N. C. M a r t i n

R. BRADEN

202 x

Presque Icle, Me.

Oakfield, Maim

Annual Statement of Several Companies Represented by
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F. M . Hume

M . B. M c K a y

6

‘. m i l l . Hi lH il l ll l. Hi l l 1111' I*K I

Insurancy Agency
l=!

Masonic Building

Telephone 400

Houlton, Maine

1—it

STAR
INSURANCE
COMPANY
OF
P H IL A GRA N ITE
STATE
INSURANCE
COM
A S S O C IA T IO N
of A m e r i c a , E x e c u t i v e Office, W a s h i n g 
D E L P H IA
P A N Y , P O R T S M O U T H , N. H.
t on Pl ace, N e w a r k , N. J.
A S S E T S DEC. 21,, K'21
$ tin4.222.S6
Real Estate,
ret
A S S E T * DEC.
A S S E T S D E C . ;t. U'.M
Mortgage Loans,
t*
$
2. II*
161,17it.ini Mortgage Loans,
Collateral Loans,
S
t
o
r
k
s
i
tnd
R
o
n
d
s
,
-11 in i 11!ii m d R
Stocks and Bonds.
M,"4 4.127.22
12
1.712.29
(
'ash
in
<»11
i<
<
•
arid
R
a
n
k
.
7;.;;
A
l
i
■
n
Bal
a
II'
11
'
,
X64.722.29
1
Fash in Office and Batik.
1 (2.72 1.22 1 : 1 i l I f - ■■"IV-at ,|'\
Agents' Balances,
1,7ii7,24 S. 2" Apents’ R a k i t i r r s ,
1 .27
2
1.66
i.91 ' Ii t e r , t :• ad I f •n : ,
I
n
t
r
r
r
s
t
arid
R
e
n
t
s
,
1 ' t, m ; 1 |a
Interest and Kents
2 14,147.22
1
.
,
"
'
2
"
AM
o
t
h
e
r
As
.
t
>,
| na
»
.
t
y
j
A ’ ! .. 1 !..■
A ■~■■1 -,
2". X22.71
All other Assets.
•
7:1
6"
C r o s s A s set s,
; s',
1 ;1r '. - A
;
Gross Assets,
$17.12s,264.27
! " Y u rt 1' e m -■ ! i" 1 a 1:n . ’ ' ■■d.
:.: r. ' .2 .
617,1X2.IX
Deduct items not admitted,

F IR E

Admitt.-d

Admitted Assets,
L I A B I L I T I E S DEC.
Net Unpaid Losses
Unearned Premium-!,
All other Liabilities,
Fash Capital,
Surplus over all Liabilities

$16,49! ,622.19
!, 1921
$ 1,497,627.77

9 ,7 x9.186

Total Liabilities and Surplus $Hi, 191,622.19
Geo. S. Gentle Co., Houlton, .Maine.
H. O. Perry & Son, Fort Fairfield, Me.
A. G. Perry Company, Presque Isle, Me.
Thibodeau & Yiolette Ins. Agency, Van
Buren.
Paul D. Thibodeau, Fort Kent, Maine.
N IA G A R A

F IR E
PANY,

IN S U R A N C E
NEW

Gross Assets,
Deduct items not admitted,
Admitted Assets,
L I A B I L I T I E S I >E< ’.
Net Unpaid Losses,
Unearned Premiums,
All other Llabiliti-s,
Cash Capital,
Surplus over all Li; liiliti'-s

[1
|,91, 7X ' 2 7

R!

N' t Unpaid I.osses,
l ' ima n e d 1' r r i :i11 m s,

COM

all

>u rplu .Liah

Liabiliti*

ies a n d

v.' 1m 1 IT ' d A

Sua

<
S <I'Ult !e
Ma : - " nil- Bui h l i n g

QUEEN

INSURANCE

COMPANY

OF

LLOYDS

2.70.Din,ilil i

A S S E T S DE C. 21,

12,272A‘>7.'>. 1X
760,787.77 M o r t g a g e Loans .
1,761,044.74 S t o r k s and Bonds,
47,727.82 I ( ’ash in < iflicc and Bank.
9.7,7X<). tit] ' A g e n t s ' Bal ances,
190,297.97 i I nt e r e st and Rents,
Al l o t h e r Ass et s,

Gr os s Ass et s,
De duct i t e ms not a d mi t t e d ,

$17,227,726.62

A d m i t t e d Asset s,

1. 1921
LIABILITIES I'D
$ 1.777.6X4.20
7,620,727.91 N e t Unp ai d Losses,
2lo.X2l.4X U n e a r n e d P r e m i u m - ,

2, no*i,oDi.0!)
2,7 is!:97.04

Al l

other

Li abi l i t i e s ,

Cash Capital,
Surpl us o v e r all Li abi l i t ir

F. «:

Total

PLATE

COMPANY

84 W i l l i a m Street, N e w York City

4X.2X2.29

1':

jy

A
1 ■< 1' ' 1« !

1,

11 •■m - 'aii'

A-In.lit t ed

United

States

1141
a " 7,1 "117 il'i
S" " ' "pi .7,1
1."ID. I X6
7 I 7 17
77,171 '"4
7 Fa 2 K 1.in;
' 1 ' " - ' 7 ] 11 Dx
1" ! 1*1 1
1,1

i

A ",

7 12.779. 1**9 '

1 Ua.nt",
.M.a " g a g
1 . " an-'.
St 0 el m ,,m d 1 f i n d " .
1 'a.- 11 in ' *III ‘ ■' ■ a n d
A m •nt -' B;i 1. i n' " - " .
Bill s I f - ei'i VI (Dll'.
I n' . •re -t a n d I f u i t s ,
Al l 1 e In T A. -S"tS.

1921
tR.iiO'i.n.i
17,77:k622.X:i
692,276.71
1.7X i.962.67
l i x . x 04.79
1o7,o:ix.90

ASSETS

$17,12.'

99 6 I

I i ci l uet

2 , l . n u , I I I . , 1 .0 I

?.’,29x', 172.29

L i a b i l i t i e s a n d S u r p l u s $17,127.7ti9.ti4

i t e m s not

RE*'.

;; ],

.7i 7,92X 9X
7. X.', 1.77

As-etts.

72.\U':i. 12

II. 1*12 1
$ tiX.X92.7u

DEC

6ux.222.99
2 77. XI 4.67
2 7u,ti11■i 11n
777,1 9,1.29

Surplm

, ss

J 2 !. 2 17.

9 2 (X,9 7 I .on

1 ,709 ,909 .9 .:
2.6t2,2o6.o]
27.24X.71

tol.77X.77

hit;. 74 :;. 16

* 1 :t.9 46. 077 .ID
ns not

Admitted

admi: t .

Assets,

LIABILITIES

■S12.792.2 79.9(i
DI B

Net I 'npui d Losses,
D n e a r n e d 1’ r e i n i u ins,
All o t h e r Li abi li ti es ,
( ’ash Capi tal ,
1 S u r p l u s o v e r al l I . i a b i l i t i .

it.

1921

$

1 .7 7 4.97 6 66
4.X 77.42X.X 1
X72.212.17

1 .0011 .u1111.no

2.209.770.9X

kN'RI- 19 Total Liabilities and Surplus $12.792.279.90

LIBERTY
OF

709- 6t h

p.r.*i

<in iss
1ledllrt it

N ATIONAL

CONN.

M.six.xt * I nt errst and Kents,
i Al l o t h e r Asset s,

A ssets,

L i a b il i ti es and

ASSETS

IN D E M N ITY

HARTFORD,

469,7....... . . M o r t g a g e I .on m\
91*1,91.2.Xu St or k- : a n d Bo nd s ,
77,722.lu ( ' a s h in t d l i r e a n d B un k,
2 IX. 7X6.22 1 A g e n t s ' B a l a n c e s ,
2tt.7XX.94 , B i l l s R e c e i v a b l e ,

$

N e t I ' n pa id L o s s r s ,
I ' ne a r n e d I ’ r ei n i urns,
All o t h e r Li a b i li t i es ,
Cash Capi tal .
S u r p l u s o v e r all L i a h : I i t i i
Total

ACCIDENT &

COMPANY,

192

a d m i t ' ed

LIABILITIES

HARTFORD

YORK

As.sets.

Admitted

21, 1921
$ 1.279.X27.9 4
X,ut'i2, X29.72
’ 1X1.761.69

DEC.

.Mortgage Loans,
Stoc ks a n d B o n d s ,
t ’ a s h in « Mtiee a n d B a n k ,
A g e n t s ' B a l a nei-s,
Interest and Kents,
All o t h e r Asse ts ,
Gr oss

$lX.262,X67.7u
1.22X.2ti6.u6

INSURANCE

NEW

Ave.,

•>

Moi-t g a g .
I Mil
276, X101J I M ( ' a s n in ' e ' e t
A
g
e
n
t
s
'
Ralai
14.767. !' 6 x. f)l>
Ri l l s R e v i v a l
1.77.7, "72 . R
S* 1 I n 1r i ' i ' d a n d I
2. 112.
I'k 9x7 s 1 Al l o t h e r A-.1xx. 176 11
G r o s s A-' s
26X, 7 "6 MS
I led Met i t e m s
.mUod.
721.912 " i7.
A d m i t t e d Assets,
t" 1.7, x 9x I'l

Bank,

Boston. Ma-

INSURANCE

LIABILITIES
Net I ' n pa id 1,i is"e.-,
I t e a r n e d I ‘ re m i u inAI I o t h e r L i a b i l i t i e s ,

York

N.

ASSETS RFC
21.
- Mortgage L o a n s
S t oc k s a n d Bonds,
( ’ a s h in 1 d l i r e a n d Ba t i k
A g e n t s ' Bal ances,
Bi l l s R e c e i v a b l e ,
Interest and Kents.
Ail o t h e r A ss e t s .

1921
F T ! 1.1 o 1 mi
X. 169,722 "2
t. 161.97S.6I
1.21 1.77 7.1 0
x x . 472 7S
92.7X2 .77
1 1 1,9X9. on

Gross Assets.
I t e l n e t it tuns not a d mi l t e
A d m i t t e d Assets.

$ I 2 . 200 , 6 o;; 07

LIABILITIES

DF. F,

N et U npa id Losses,
I ’ ima r n e d I Y e mi unis.
All o t h e r L i ab i l it i es ,

( ' ash ( ' apital.

Surplus over all Liabilities.

I 12,721. XI

$ 12 . 1.>S, o 1 X.26
21.

1921

$ Lo7S.77t.71
6.772.10 1 :,7
727,722.X 6
1. 01111,mm nn
2.020,667.2.2

Total Liabilities and Surplus $ 12.1 7S.o7S.26

? l 2 . 2 2 u.X2 1

o . u ix.i> >
9 111,2 Ph 12.
iiiiii . c

Geo S Gentle Co. . 1hull totl.
A ( ’. IVrry Company. Presque Isle.
II

ii

!Vrr>

.X

Son

I ns.

Agency.

Fort

Pa m o ld
ABSTRACT
W N F A L

AETNA

the
STATEMENT

INSURANCE COMPANY
H a r t f o r d Conn.

>11 t h e 21st d a y o f D e c e m b e r . 1921. m a d
to

the

State

of

Maine

I n c o r p o r a t e d 1819
C o m m e n c e d Busi ness 1819
W m . B. C L A R K , P r e s i d e n t
G U Y . E. B E A R D S L E Y , S e c r e t a r y
C a p i t a l pai d up in cash, $5,000,000
ASSETS.

1*1 ;< - E M B E R

Re al Estat e.
S t o ck s a nd Bonds.
( ' a s h i n 1 >tliee a n d 1’.a nk,
t ' a s h in h a n d s o f A g e n t s
a n d in t r a n s i t .
A cc ru ed Interest.
Bi l l s R e c e i v a b l e .
( it h e r a d m i t t e d A ss,-t s.
Total

21. 11*21
$
41tt.660.iir
2*t,766,297.K6
2.941,343.91
3.973.441.96
2 1tt.338.2 1
71.479.26
741,799.S6
$38,894,699.00

Assets,

1 d;< ' K M B 1 ■HR 31, 1921
$ 3.6 71,747.7 4
Net Unpaid Losses.
2'». 296. <163.12
1 i i e a r n e d 1Y e m i u m s ,
KS6.666.0l!
All o t h e r L ia bil it ies.
Fash Capital,
7,666,600.06
S u r p l u s o v e r al l L i a b i l i t i e s
9,1167,69*1.1 4
LIABILITIES.

Let these Companies pro
tect you against Loss from
Fire, Theft, Liability, Prop
erty Damage or Collision

STANDARD
FIRE
INSURANCE
H a r t fo r d, Connecticut
ASSETS

REF.

Storks and Bonds.
<'ash in t dliee anti Bank.
Agents' Balances,
Interest and Kents,
All other Assets,

21, 1921
$ t. »"1..72'i. 16
71.76X.99
I 79.X69. 19
17.779.22
l'l.O

Gross Assets,
I »ednet it ems not admit tr

L I A B I L I T I E S REF
Net Unpaid Losses,
1'nearm ii i Yemiums,
All other Liabilities,
( ’ash Capital,
Surplus over all Liahilitie
L i a b i li t ie s and Surpl us

$1,638, 722.01
I,

On the Road or in the Garage, your
Car should be Fully Insured.

ill.00

J 1,6X2,726. XT
4 I.991.X3

Admitted Assets,

To t a l

CO.

Insurance Means Security

A g g r e g a t e , including
t ' api tal and Surplus,
S u r p l u s f o r 1’ol i e v - H o l d e r s ,
L o s s e s 1’a i d in K G y e a r s .
S.

Gentle
Houlton.

t' o.
M.

$38.894,699.(*6
$1 4.667.696.1 4
210.723,607.7 t

Resident
Agen> v

1921
$

X'i.727.77
622,61 1.94
1X..77 1.72
700,011 M i l l

■1lit], Xit-l.Xl
$! ,6.7X, 72:.’.04

)

.t a

Total Liabilities and Surplus > 42.370,821 TO

CO.
Y.

$ .2. I ID.21 7.6 >
1.11*9.492.7.'

17 .7 7 4..*:<*>. o i

la...

of

City,

, S 3 .7 "0 ."t’

SO. (174.22
:: 4.4 23. IfR.rR
2.1 13.739.4t
4.1Sn.7X7.i’ S
lu'i.117.22
Y.‘9,64 1." 1
2 12.976.2J

r, iidu

Cash l ’a pit a I .
S m pl us .. \ . -r all

AMERICA
New

NORTH

1*21
K--a! I D:

inv, r,11in.

1 I n is s A s Set s,
1" •' lll.'t 111' 111.-- 11 ■•! a d n 1 i : ’ ■•d
A d m il t f d

OF

COMPANY
AMERICA

Ltd.

I . I A I : 11 . r I'l E S 1" '1 ;.M 1’. F I : 2 1 , i "
- ‘
1, I A B 11.. m u . s : D I D ' 71. 1921
N e t Uni '.aid L o s s e s ,
$ 2. 1 16, 7 49..i s
\ *■t I Mi| >aid 1..' 'SSI'.-:,
F
i
n
■a
ri
l
e
d
I
T
e
III
1
II
1
1
1
"',
■> 2,721,29X
12 . 777 . 17 7. (1 r>
1Mm •;t] In- d F t " m i n i m
.7,2 16.2X7 7;» Al l i >t h i r Li; d n l i t irs.
I'l III, 9 " 1 . *» (
( ' as ll F a pi t a 1
pm. nail M't
Al l nt l ur L i a h liit l.'S,
279."21.
< ’ ;t y ll < Mii pi t a 1,
piH!ii,ii(iil MM S u r pl us o v e r ’ all L i " ! , . ; : ' . . .
•7.2 72. 7 17 11
Sm' l-ltis . a er aill l.la 1m it i.-s
2.272.762 ,S(i
T o l a I la: i b i l i t i e s
a nd S n i p US,
T ' *T: 1 ] l,i a 11i ! 11 i 1 a n d S u r p l : is 7 12.779, 1"9 ,n.;
$2 1,217. MM SS

A g e ■nt
I i " Ult 1•11. Ma ill''

GLASS
OF

INSURANCE

Branch

INSURANCE
CO. ,
of Li v e r p o o l , Eng .

A S S E T S I 1E< ’ EM B K I ; 21. 192 1

AI " i f g . i g
, •, l;i f ' T; 1 ! I ma N .
S ! •>■L - ;i nd B. md .
< \ 1 ■-Mi in
a n d I : ■■1, 7..
1 !a 'a n
A v.
i:,. , ■, ■1 \ ;|1 ,
Mnl
1 M’ • »'. • ! a n d 1 f a *
AM * '* M’ ■r A a

. h»;'f i x

T o t a l u a l e l i t ll'" a lid Sill ]pill.-. $2
Ma ?'<'ll 12' h , 1922.
Fairf ield.
M a i ne .

dG';

Statement
ROYAL

A SSET

7 1. 1:<:j 1
v; 1♦_*ii x",
1. 1'*
’> 'i i
7!
161
' 11,Mild 1 an
' ••■•, ( i ] ;

as, Jl.t '7*',7 11 t 2

AMERICA

J1o,. 176,009.92

i1

a

L 1A 1: n . I T I K S 1 ' ll' '
NY
1■ ,
I ' M .aid 1
1
r*rm d Tr. ■u. 1 u m a
Al l 0 TIlf]r L i a ! uli! 1e ,
t ' ash 1'; 1 pi 1a 1.
S u r p l l 1 - o v . r all L i a 1111: Ti ' 

COMPANY

Field iV Cow les, Manager;

1921
$

" 1.1 11 111 1111
112.277 79

J. A. Hebe t, Van Buren.
H. <>. Berry
Son Co.,
i ;••<>. S. Gentle C o, lion

YORK

A S S E T S DEC. 21,
Mortgage Loans,
Stocks and Bonds,
Cash In Office and Bank.
Agents' Balances,
Bills Receivable,
interest and Kents,
All other Assets,

Total Liabilities and
Surplus,

LIA BILITJKS

INSURANCE

Bost on, Ma s s a c h u s e t t s

Ass-!.-' ,

i
212,01(1>7 A l l o t h ' - r L i a b i l i t i e s ,
] ,666.066.116 Ca-li Capital,

4.1 C 2 .2 0 S. 2IJ

BOSTON

F=l

Come lo Geo. S. Gentle Company for Facts About Insurance

Agent
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TO ALTER POTATO GRADES

ance shall be allowed for potatoes af
fected by soft rot.

$10, 0 0 0 ,0 0 0 FOR
STATE SCHOOLS NEEDED

Some proposed changes in grading
Requirements for U. S. No. 2
'white potatoes have been submitted
“ Give Maine $10,000,000 for educa
U. S. No. 2 shall consist of potatoes
to potato grower*, shippers and hand of similar varietal characteristics tional work, and in 10 years she will
lers by the Bureau of Markets and which are free from freezing injury
be producing more crops than will all
Crop Estimates, of the Dept, of Agri and soft rot and from serious damage
the
land reclaimed with the $50,000,000
culture. The changes from the grades caused by sunburn, cuts, scab, blight,
which
Congress is now talking of ap
now in effect are not very great, but dry rot, disease, insects or mechani
enough so to make quite a little cal or other means. The diameter of propriating for irrigation purposes,”
difference.
potatoes of this grade shall not be is the assertion of Dr. Augustus O.
The particular reason for making less than IVb inches. In order to
Thomas , state
superintendent
of
the changes is to eliminate from allow for variations incident to proper
schools.
.Grade No. 1 badly misshapen potatoes ] grading and handling, not more than
Dr. Thomas, who comes from Ne
und those affected by hollow heart, j five jHM- cent, by weight, of any lot
braska,
where he now owns a large
There will also be a grade to be niay
below the prescribed size and
known as U. S. No. 1 small. It is the jn addition, not more than six per tract of valuable irrigation land, has
Intention ot the Department to roeom- j < ,.„t, by weight, may be below the re- |jCon ,lt the heiul
tllis
school
mend the revised grades for the old nmining requirements of this grade,
system for five years.
During that
ones at some definite early date, prob- but not to exceed one-third of this six
has
made
a
study
of the
ably June 15 or July 1. In reference rer (.ent tolerance shall be allowed I,orio(1 In
to the reasons for the changes, the lor potatoes affected by soft rot.
' state and especially its rural condiDepartment’s letter says:
u. S. Fancy No. 1 shall consist options. This gives him a very complete
“ Hollow heart is universally con- potatoes of one variety which are ma- un(i(,rstan(|jng ()1- what
is
Maine’s
what
is
ceded to be a serious defect which ture, bright, well shapes, free lro,u ! tr()ul)](
as well as the* possibilities of
should be eliminated from the U. S. freezing injury, soft rot. dirt or other
^
No. 1 grade and our revised grade foreign
matter,
sunburn,
second -irrigation tanning, The* result is that
simply places official approval upon growth, growth cracks, hollow heart, bis declaim ion is attracting attemtion
i
common commercial practice'.
f o r cuts, scab, blight, dry rot, disease in- here in .Maine.
the past year or two it has been the , sectors or mechanical injury and
According to flu* state* superin
practice to consider hollow heart as other defects The range in size shall
tendent the explanation of the* decline
not affecting the grade, but, in spite be stated in terms of minimum and
in farming interests is not so much
of this policy, the inclusion of such maximum diameters or weight follow
stock has caused lrrge numbers of re ing the grade name, but in no case that tin* lands of Maine art* not fertile
jections which necessitated allow shall the diameter be less than two and can't be* math* to pay as it is the
ances. The only Argument in favor inches.
fact that today young marriod couples
of admitting hollow heart stock to U.
do not feed that they can do justie't*
S. No. 1 grade has been based on the
to their children if they bring them up
difficulty of discovering the defects.
in place's where there is a lack of
I i is believed that this is not a suf
school facilities, 'l'bis lack lias exist
Americans who fume when trains
ficient reason for continuing the old
ed in the* rural sections of Maine*, and
policy, for unless U. S. No. 1 potatoes arrive late at their destination should so tin* population has decreased as the*
are recognized as being free from go to R ussja :uui learn patience. The farmers have moved into the villages]
serious internal detects, the grade is Tashkent express has just come in 21 and cities where there were good
bound to fall into disrepute.
schools.
Given this money, says Dr.

fact that in 1850 the Kennebec county and another upon the huge bill boards ; years, create a state income tax along
town of Litchfield had a population of which decorate the landscape along; the lines of that in Massachusetts,
2100, whereas today it has but 81b, a the highways and railroads of the j All of these would help, he says, to
decrease of nearly 66 per cent. Its j state. It is also quite possible, he provide a part of the needed millions
property value has gone from $475,149 thinks, that Maine may, before many J for good school work.
in 1860 to $429,260 at the present
time.
Dr. Thomas does not expect to get
$10,000,000 from the federal govern-1
ment for this purpose, but he believes |
that the state of Maine will adopt a ;
program which will give at least |
$5,000,000 for this work during the ! Top and Back Curtain, 2 Oval
Lining Bows and Pads, Bevel Glass
next 10 years.
j Glasses, Ford Regular
Put on $18
and Gipsy Curtains extra
He thinks most of this can be se- ; Top and Back Curtain, 2 Oval
Prices of other Tops and Curtanis in
cured through indirect taxation, and 1 Glasses, Dort, Chevrolet,
proportion to size of car. We guar
feels sure that before very long Maine ' Others this size
Put on 20
antee
good material, fit and work
will be imposing a tax on gasoline,
Top and Back Curtain, 1 Square
manship. Auto Upholstering of all
Glass, Dodge, Buick-4, etc.
kinds, Cushions repaired, full line
Put on 30
of Curtain Fasteners in stock.

A u to is ts

Cause Excessive Waste

“ Badly misshapen potatoes also in
jure the appearance of the product
and cause excessive waste.
Sine*'
their undesirability is generally rec
ognized, they shouh be excluded from
U. S. grade No. 1 just as potatoes
damaged by deep scab, growth cracks
or grub injury are excluded for the
same reason.
Many growers ami
shippers are culling out such stock at
the present time.

late*,

a

now

record

oven

Pimples, Boils, Eruptions, etc.—
Mental and Physical Weakness,

Are all very prevalent just now,
'and a re positive proof that the
blood is wanting in the power to
dofontl tho hotly against contagious
anel infectious diseases. They show
conclusively that the blood' needs
thorough cleansing, enriching and
vitalizin g.
Do not put off giving attention to
the'se dangerous symptoms.
Got Hood’s Sarsaparilla today
and begin taking it at once.
Remember, this medicine has
gR on satisfaction to throe genera
tions, as a treatment for tho ldood,
stomach, liver and kidneys, and for
eatarrh, rheumatism and other
common diseases. It builds up the
system, makes food taste good, and
helps you to eat and sleep well.
For a gentle laxative or an active
cathartic, take Hood’s Pills.
You
will like them.

Thomas, it would be possible to create,
and maintain a system of
rural;
schools and transportation
facilities
for pupils which would equal those'
of the* cities and you would see the
rural sections grow.

behind time* are common.
The*

locomotive*

eexpress

brok *

of

down

the*
in

Tashkent
the*

Fral

mountains and the train was stalled
thc*ro three \\e*oks until it

could

repain'd.
Sir Benjamin

an

Robe*rtsou,

Huggard Brothers Co.
Houlton, Maine

CHICHESTER S PILLS
SOME-WAY

DIAMOND

for

Russia where* trains eight to Hi days

la*

Eng

ALW AYS

'V

GO'
L A D IE S

I

/sit Tour UriiPTfrlst for CIIT-CHES-TER

s

A

D I A M O N D J i K A N D P I L L S i n R u ; nn<\/j\
G o l d m e t a l l i c b o x e s , sealed w it h
Pib bon . T a k e n o c t u i :?.. H uy o f y o u p y /
P r u p r r ls fc

a n d

a s lt

fo r

C H I-C U K S -T L It 8

V

Illustrating how the population, even D I A M O N D D l i A N I I P 1 I . I . H , l o r t w e n t v-fivo
in good farming se’ctions, has fallen' ve.irs r e c o i l e d ns lie t . S r f e ' d , A l w a y s R e lia b le .
off, Dr. Thomas calls attention to the

lishman who had been em an inspec
tion tour of "lie famine* districts in
the Volga, and who was a passemger

“ U. S. No. 1 Small will provide a on tin* delayed train, was informed ;
grade for potatoes which are of good that 25 passe nge*rs dic'd of typhus, 1
market quality but too small to grade cold and hunger during the' delay.
U. S. No. 1. During the movement of
early potatoes from the southern
An angry l tter, e'spe'cially if the1
states and to a leaser extent from write'r be' wedl loved, is much more
some of the late producing state's, two lasting than an angry speech-- so
sizes of potatoes ar ' frequently ship much le'ss e*asy to forget. The words
ped. as follows: Stock above1 134 ()1' re'inain always before* you, not to be
1 7-8 inches respec ively (the l\ S. t'xplaine'd a war nor atoned for by a
No. 1 min. sizes for long and round kiss, not to be softeme'd bv the word
stock* and stock between these sizes of love* that may follow so quick ly
and IV 2 inches in diametor In the upon spoke'll ange'f.
Heaven deteiid
past this small stock has boon sold as me* from angry lette*rs. They are
U. S. No. 2 but as t 1 is grade also in ne'ver justifiabl >. Stern letters may be
cludes large stock which varies wide necessary, but at least keep a cool
ly from this standard of market qual head wliem you write them. It should
ity, an addition grade is deemed nec be a rub' throughout the* h*t ter-writ ing
essary for the sake of clearness. world that no letter written in auger
Such a grade* is already provided by should be* post eel until twenty-four
several State* Depar meats of Agri hours alter it was written.
culture.”
The proposed revision follow s, show S P R I N G F I E L D F I R E A N D MARINE
I N S U R A N C E CO.
ing four grades: IT. S. Fancy No. 1; 1
Spri ngfi el d, Mass.
U. S. No. 1; IT. S. No. 1 Small and
ASSETS DEE. 21. 1921
17. S. No. 2.
Real Estate.
$ 2,2,5.ecu.uu
.Mortgage* Loans.
2,21 u,2 <o.be
Proposed Revision
Stoc ks and Bonds,
12,Neb, i 2b.mi
U. S. No. 1 shall ccnsist of potatoes ( ’ash in Otlieo and Bank.
2,2.> 1.499. 11
■of similar varietal characte*ristics ! Agents’ Balane 's,
1,s24,22b.b 1
which are not badly misshapem, which Interest and Rents.
17b.b2N.-o
222,492.99
are free from freezing, injury and soft All oilier Assets,
rot and from damage- caused by dirt,
£20,2N 1.250.1 '1
Gross Asso
or other foreign matter, sunburn, sec
Admitted Assets.
£20,2n 1.2.»u . i 2
ond growth, growth cracks, hollow
L I A B I L I T I E S DEC. 2,1. 1921
hearts, cuts, scab. blight, dry rot, dis
Net Unpaid Losses.
£1 ,N1 b.211.1 .
ease, insects or me*chanical or other Unearned Premiums
1h.s 7s .927.29
means. The diameter of potatoes of All other Liabilities.
ti25.oou.ui'
round potatoes shall not be less than Cash Capital.
....... .
1 7-8 inches, and of potatoes of long Surplus over all
Liabilit ies,
4.521 .111.22
varieties, 1% inches. In onlcr to
allow for variations incident to proper Total Liabilities ami
Surplus
£ 2 o . 1. 2 ■'o. 12
grading and handling, not more than
<*■>.. Agents
five per cent, by weight, of any lot E. A. I’eabod v
:‘ 15
11 o 11 1; e ::. M.-.
may be below the* prescribed size and,
in addition, not mor * than six per
S T A T E M E N T <>F
cent, by weight, may be below the re
i I'.vn 1 ti i ; . M a. i:.i C n i >'i;!, <’ i r■<■' i !; it ; ■11;. •' ‘ '
maining requirement-; of tills grade
Editor.
O i l A S . I!, l ' 1
;
but not to exceed one-third of this six A i i , ; , a : m : I A 1 i T- ■e
«'H A S .
' :
U
A '
per cent tolerance' shall be* allowed Hu- 1 1 , . \ l a IMS'' •
<'i 1AS. 1!. m " ;<i
Jb»u!t"ti.
M e m for potatoes affected by son rot.
I ' u l i ' i Per , T i n a s P u b l i s h i n g
U. S. No. 1 Small shall com-d-t of
1 1 vvxi :iis
potatoes ranging in size* from l 1.- 'Ins. H. Kngg
II -’lit"!:.
lire'
inches to 1 7-8 inches in diameter but I ’1;. I.-. I i. 1, um
.
( ).
! , 1111 w i g
meeting all the other r e q u i r e nents of I ,
U. S. No. 1. In order to allow for E. S. I n n
W . Ki l l I t -r t mi
variations incident to proper grading II. K. Fogg
.'! T h a t
t h e
la i M U i b o n d l m b b - r
t i m r t and handling, not mor*' than 25 per
cent, by weight, of any lot may vary gaget-s. and nllie security holder.- "'.vni n g <>r h o l d i n g 1 p e r c e n t o r m o r e <,t t o t a l
from the prescribed size-, but not to a m o u n t o f bond. -, mo r t g a g e s , o r o t l c o
exceed one-fifth of this tolerance shall - e n m i t i e s are,
be allowed for potatoes under l 1^
NONE
i 11AS. II. F1»' i« 1. 2 - r.
inches in diameter.
n addition, not
Sworn to and subseribed before me, this
more than six per cent, by weight,
third da\ of A or i . I1
.'--.
may be below the remaining require 1 1 S . )
W I F F t >UO FI ' E I . E K T ' *N.
Notary l'ublie
ments of this grade, but not to exc-eeq
M
v
n.mmi.-sioii
expireMay :il. 1
cne-third of this six per cent tob r - ‘

SOLD BY ALL DRUGGISTS
EVERYWHERE S

H A N O V E R F I R E INS. CO.
A S S E T S DEG. 21, 1921
Re;il Estate,
£ 979,2, nit. tie
Mortgage Loans.
2U.HIIH."li
Collateral Loans,
u
Stock and Bonds.
1.722.279. bn
(dish in Otlieo and Bank.
212.u 15.M
Agents' Balances.
7u7,772.99
Bills Receivable,
(I
Interest and Rents.
du,542.25
All other Assets.
49,217.45
THE

NERVES
KIDDER’S NERVE AND TONIC PILLS

NOT MERELY ABTIMULANT BUT A •»
GENUINE BODYANDNEHVBTONIO OUC

For sale by Druggists or mallod by
SAM UEL K ID D E R & CO., Boiton 2 9 Mass.

A t t e n t io n

LOSS OF APPETITE

TRAIN WAS ONLY
21 DAYS LATE

days

PAGE SEYEN

Gross Assets.
1l e d u c l i t e m s n o t a d m i t P
A d m i t t e d Assets.
L I A B I L I T I E S DEC.
Net U n p a id Losses,
U l t e a r i l e d 1’ f e l l l i l l I I I All o th e r Inabilities.
Cash C apital,
S u r p l u s ov •r al

I . i:i b i i i t i e

EVERYBODY LIKES
SODA
B
JONES’ PIC NIC ISCUIT
JONES’ Crackers are DIFFERENT. JO N ES’
Crackers are Tasty. JO N ES’ Crackers are
EV ER the same in QUALITY, the best thaS
can be accomplished in over 100 year’s
baking experience.
Have a plate of JO N ES’ Pic-nic
on the table at every meal.
A sk your dealer for
JO N E S ’ Crackers.
F. L. JONES CO.
Bangor, Maine.

£2.9 12.257.Mi

1.’

21,1112.22

N2.SMI.124.52

;i. 1921
£7 22.742.47
2.9211.272,. 49
15s. 22S. mi
! .miiumn.uu
1 ,h 2 2 . s ] 2 . 5 7

P lea sa n t to take
Children like
" it " y /

^
1l o t i it o n . M e

Why the*I022 USCOis better
than fust a*I02?tire
S p ip S I N November 10,1921,

standby on millions of cars for
years. Better than it ever was.
1; t h e 3 0 x 31/2 “ U s c o ”
was marked to sell
Still putting the emphasis on
for $10.90.
honest quality, even if it does
This odd and closely figured sell for only ten dollars and
price was the lowest quotation ninety cents.
ever made on any tire o f
The $10.90 tire with
known standards .
the record of a proven
A genuine pioneering step product.
by the makers o f U. S. Tires.
The tire that people
still buy for the dig
Now comes a lot of different nity of its quality
$10.90 tires bein<; rushed into regardless of the
the market. “ Special” tires. low am ount
they pay.
“ New” treads.
Unfamiliar to look at—with
perhaps an atmosphere of
having been made to meet
the price.
But the “ Usco” still occupies
a place by itself. A good old

United States Tires
are Good Tires

Ferltiliizerjs

Copyright

1 ^

L '. S. Tir e C o .

99 Five-Seven-Ten
Five-Eight-Seven
Four-Six-Ten
Three-Eight-Four

Write for prices, "also prices on F e r|t i 1 i z e r
Chemicals to

W illis iR. D r e sse r
Calais,

Maine

Where You
Can Buy
U. S. Tires:

Berry & Benn, Houlton, Maine

2ZI
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that smashed every Howard was made happy by the |the best interest of good roads in office continues to keep all the latest
film record on Broadway.
arrival of a 10 pound daughter on Maine, to have the Highway CommisSaturday.
j sion as it now exists or to have a Fiction. Out of 31 best sellers for the
Rev. O. E. Thomas occupied the j " ’hole time Commission as proposed?” month of March, 21 of them are in the
pulpit of the U. B. church Sunday j Time will be given for questions or TIMES Lending Library.
Mr. Edd Bliss of Houlton was here
morning and preached an excellent discussions by the members.
several days last week.
sermon to a large audience.
M lM iiM iiiM im iH iiiiiiin u i ................................................................................. ......................... iiim m riiiiiiim iiH iiiH iiiiiiiiiiiiiu itiiim iim iiiiim u Jiiiiu iM iim iiiiiiim ir
Mr. Albert Young of Houlton spent
B A N K R U P T 'S PETITIO N FOR
Dr. E. C. Whittemore, State Director
several days here last week.
next
Sunday.
Special
music.
Every
Subscribers should bear in
DISCHARGE
of the U. B. new world movement,
Miss
Doris
McElwee
of
Houlton
is
body welcome.
gave
an
interesting
address
at
the
U.
visiting
Miss
Gertrude
Hannan.
mind that all subscriptions are
In the matter of
[
Mr. ard Mrs. Clarence Marray and
Tlie Lending Library at the TIAIES Clair A. Crockett
Oscar Porter of Patten is visit B. church on Wednesday evening.
In Bankruptcy
payable in advance and the pa little daughter and Mr. and Mrs. ingMrs.
Friends
of
Air.
and
Mrs.
Mark
Gray,
her father Mr. L. O. Sawyer.
Bankrupt |
Wendell Hand of Houlton were calling
formerly
of
Littleton,
now
residing
in
Mr. Robert Arbuckle of Canterbury,
per will be discontinued at ex on friends here Sunday.
To the Hon. John A. Peters, Judge of the
San Diego, Calif., will be interested in
Mr. and Mrs. Robert Powell and two N. B. is visiting relatives in town.
District Court of the United States fo rpiration. Notice of such expira
the
arrival
of
a
young
son
at
their
Miss Leona Wiley of R. C. I. was
sons of New Limerick, Mr. and Mrs.
the District of Maine.
home
on
April
8th.
tion will be sent out the First of Waldo Small, Mr. W. Mersereau and the week-end guest of Miss Janice
C L A I R A. C R O C K E T T
of
Caribou
Air. and AJrs. J. K. Henderson and
Miss Margaret Putnam of Houlton Bither.
each month.
In the county of Aroostook, and State
family,
T.
II.
Henderson
and
family,
Airs.
Raymond
Adams
and
little
son
visited Mr. and Mrs. Clyde Thomas
of Maine,
in said District,
respect
of Stacyville visited with relatives H. E. Hillman and family, John Craw
Sunday.
fully represents that on the loth day of
ford, Lucy Crawford and Giltrice Han
here
last
week.
The
school
house
in
District
No.
4
NEW LIMERICK
September, last past,
he
was
duly
The little three year old daughter of ning were among the number who at
was burned Tuesday morning
The
adjudged bankrupt under the acts of
Mr. C. Smith is visiting his daughter fire was caused by a defective flue. Airs. Frank Steves is very sick at the tended the Stephenson and AVatson
Congress relating to bankruptcy: that
wedding in Houlton on AVednesday.
Mrs. Stephen Burton.
School las been continued at the home of Mr. Henry Stewart.
he has duly surrendered all his property
A
reception
for
the
pastor,
Rev.
O.
Forman Smith of Patten was calling home of the teacher, Mrs. Harry Dob
Air. Byron Stewart and family of
and rights of property, and has fully
on friends in tjwn recently.
Houlton spent Sunday with Airs. E. Thomas and family will be held at
bins.
complied with all the requirements of
Mro. Fay Hatfield, who has been
Stewart’s parents, Air. and Airs. Henry the Grange hall Tuesday evening,
said acts and of the orders of the court
April 18th. The ladies of the church
visiting relatives in Patten, returned
Adams.
touching his bankruptcy.
EAST HODGDON
will
furnish
supper
for
the
benefit
of
Sunday.
Linneus boys were in Hodgdon last
W h e re fo re , He pra ys that he m ay be
Rev. Albert Luce will preach in the
Everybody wishing to
Mrs. Mildred Bradley and children
Saturday night where they played the church.
decreed by the court to have a full d is
snent Sunday in Linneus with Mrs. Union church next Sunday, April 16, basketball, the score being 21-18 in attend will receive a cordial welcome.
charge from all debts provable against
Easter.
Hon. F. A. Peabody of Houlton will
Milton Bither.
his estate under said bankrupt acts,
Mr. Perry Thompson of Houlton l'avor of Linneus.
Miss Carrie Sawyer, a teacher in
be
the
speaker
for
the
Pomona
meet
Airs. Issac Bishop and Air. Cleve
except such debts as are excepted by
Linneus, spent the week-end with Miss j was the guest of Roy Barton one day Bishop accompanied her son Samey ing held in Houlton April 19th. His
law from such discharge.
last week.
Leota Smith.
to Presque Isle AVednesday where he subject will be “ Which would be for
All Dealers Have Them
Dated this 25th day of March. A.
1>
Mr. George Finnegan, who has been
Mrs. William Mullen, Fort Kent, is
will enter the sanitorium for treat
1922.
in town called here by the serious ill- j ill the last five weeks, is a little better
T r y One
Contains
ment.
B A N K R U P T 'S P E T I T I O N FOR
C L A I R A. C R O C K E T T
ness of her father, Mr. Alfred Eaton. ! at this writing.
Today
Best of
About 150 friends of Air. Frank
D IS C H A R G E
i
Bankrupt.
While working in the woods one day I Mrs. Henry Cassidy of Monticello Steves gave a sernade on Thursday
And
See
Material
j
last week Douglass Faulkner had the was the guest of her sisiter, Mrs. evening at the home of Air. and Airs. In the matter of
O R D E R O F N O T IC E T H E R E O N
misfortune to crush his foot very bad->Joseph Aucoin, last week
Fred J. Kidney
. In Bankruptcy i
District of Maine, Northern Division, ss
Henry Stewart. Air. Steves and his
iy.
1 Mr. and Mrs. William Atherton bride arrived that day from Petitcodiac ,
Bankrupt. I
1
On this 8th day
of
April,
A.
D.
1T
T.
.
.
T .
,
were the guests of Mr. and Mrs. M. wllero they were m a rried on M a n . l , ro jhe Hon. John A. Peters, Juilge of the
1922, on reading the foregoing Petition,
Freel at Union Corner, Sunday.
District Court of the United States for
it is—
LETTER B
14th by Rev. Bell of the Methodist ;
Mrs. Edward Henderson is visiting
the District of Maine.
Miss Wildie Stevens spent the week- her daughters in Houlton, Mrs. Frank church. Candy, peanuts and cigars j
Ordered by the Court, That a hearing
Fit EI) J. K I D N E Y of Washburn
in
were served. Alany friends offer con- '
enk with relatives in Houlton.
j Lowery and Mrs. Clarence Libby.
he had upon the same <m the 19th day of
the Dounty of
Aroostook
and
State Daddy
Sunday schoc 1 was reorganized in j Mr. and Mrs. John Grant
May, A.
D.
1922.
before
the
said
and gratulations. Air. and Airs. Steves 1of Maine, in said District respect say s:
the "B ” school house on Sunday, April 1daughter Eva were the guests of Mr. will reside in New Limerick where
court, at Bangor in said district, Northern
fully represents that on tiie 21st day of
9th.
Air. Steves has a farm.
Division, at ten o’clock In the forenoon;
January,
last
past,
he was
duly
and Mrs. Leslie Dickinson, Sunday.
When changing baby’s diaper, and that notice thereof be published in
Michael Donohue has sold his farm
Mrs. Weldon Gildard and son Ver
adjudged bankrupt as aforesaid
under
on this road to Herschel Ruth of Houl- i
always use Puretest Zinc Stearate. the Houlton Times, a newspaper printed
non of Portland, Maine, are visiting
the Acts of Congress relating to B a n k 
ton.
Then you will not have a “ Cry in said district, Northern Division, and
her daughter, Mrs. Miles Smith, for a
ruptcy;
that
he
has
duly
surrendered
William Nickerson of Alonticello has
Mr. and Mrs. Earl Adams spent Sun
that all known creditors and other p er
few weeks.
Baby” .
all his property and rights of property,
purchased
the
Eben
Howard
farm.
day afternoon with relatives in the
sons In interest m ay appear at the said
Another interesting basket ball
and
has
fully
complied
with
all
the
re
Airs. Deborah (dark is quite ill at
It is the smart of the wet diaper time and place and show cause, if any
Niles Settlement.
game was played Saturday evening at the home of her daughter, Airs. A. H. quirements of said Acts and of the
Mr. and Mrs. Garret Fitzpatrick of
that makes “ Night Howls” .
they have, w hy the prayer of the said
the Town hall. The boys game was Sherwood.
orders of
Court
touching
his
b ank
Littleton were .Sunday guests of Mr. j 25-19 in favor of Hodgdon and the girls
This
new baby’s dusting powder petitioner should not be granted.
ruptcy.
The
Harrigan
homestead
on
the
and Mrs. Frank Fitzpatrick.
And I t Is f u r t h e r ordered by the court,
game was 4-1 in favor of the East North road has been sold to J. A.
is a blessing to them and the
Wherefore he prays, That he may be
A fire originating from a defective
that the clerk shall send by mail to all
Hodgdon girls.
decreed
by
the
Court
to
have
a
full
dis
mothers.
Wolverton of Littleton.
chimney totally destroyed the Laskey
known creditors copies of said petition
Air. and Airs. Robert Carmichael re charge from all debts provable against
school house on Tuesday morning of
and this order, addressed to them at
his estate under said bankruptcy Acts,
A
generous
sized
can
25c.
turned
home
Tuesday,
having
spent
last week. The fire had gained such
their places of residence as stated.
except such debts as are excepted by
headway before discovered that it was ! There will be Easter services at the the winter months in Houlton.
W itness The Honorable John A. Peters.
law
from
such
discharge.
im iiiiH iM iiM iiiiiiiiiiM iiiiiiiiiiM iim iiiiim im iiiiH M iiiiim iim iiiiiiiim iiiiiiiiiM ii
J. A. Stone and family were in
impossible to save the building. ■churches next Sunday,
Judge of the said court, and the seal
Dated
this
27th
day
of
March,
A.
D.
School was resumed again on Thurs* j Mrs. Sophia Farrar of Houlton was Alonticello Wednesday to attend the
thereof, at Bangor, in the Northern D iv i
1922.
funeral of Airs. James Pennington.
day at the home of the teacher Mrs. the guest of relatives here Sunday.
sion of said district, on the Sth day of
Fit
ED
J.
K
I
D
N
E
Y
Air. and Airs. Isaac Gerow are
Harry Dobbins.
Miss Opal Sherman has recently
April, A. I). 1922.
Bankrupt.
Store
i purchased the Millinery stock of AI. moving this week to Hodgdon Corner
(L . S.)
IS A B E L S H E E H A N ,
O
R
D
E
R
O
F
N
O
T
I
C
E
T
H
E
R
E
O
N
where they have purchased a home.
: M. Royal.
Deputy Clerk.
VANCEBORO
Oakfield, Maine
The home of Air. and Airs . Eben District of Maine, Northern Division, ss
! Mr. George H. Benn attended the
A true copy of petition and order thereon.
Mr. Geo. Davis, taxidermist, is a
On this 8th day of April,
A.
D.
hearing regarding the E. AI. R. R.
Attest; IS A B E L S H E E H A N .
victim of the prevailing epidemic.
1922, on reading tiie foregoing petition,
1at Augusta last week.
NOTICE
Deputy Clerk.
Mm. Geo. Davis of Fredericton is in
it is—
Air. and Airs. Charles Beatham and
Alattawamkeag and Eastern Rail Ordered by the Court, That a hearing
town, called here by the illness of her
son George of Houlton were guests road Company hereby gives notice
husband.
be had upon the same on the 19th day of
Mr. Stilman Armstrong arrived of Air. and Airs. T. W. AIcDonald Sun that on the 29th day of Alarch, 1922, May, A. D. 1922, before said Court,
day.
it filed with the Interstate Commerce
home Saturday morning from a busi
Rev. AI. Durost will close his work Commission at AVashington, D. ( ’ ., its at Bango r in said District, Northern
ness trip to Boston.
Division at 10 o’clock in the forenoon;
as pastor of the U. B. church in two
application for a certificate that the and that notice thereof be published in
The primary school is still closed
weeks and go to his home at Alars present and future public convenience
on account of inability to secure a
the Houlton Times, a newspaper printed
Hill.
and necessity require, or will require, in said District, Northern Division, and
competent teacher.
i Ellis S. Perrigo and George Quint the construction of a line of railroad
Mr. and Mrs. B. Jackman returned
that all known creditors and ether per
last night from a visit with relatives Jr. have been chosen to take part in along a route described as follows: sons in interest, may appear at the said
I the Junior Speaking Contest of R. C. J. Beginning at a connection with a
in Fredericton, N. B.
time and place, and show cause, if any
' in June.
|proposed line of the Eastern Alaine they have, why the prayer of said peti
Miss Emily Cobb held her Easter
;
The
Ladies’
Aid
of
the
AI.
E.
church
Railroad in Drew Plantation and run tioner should not be granted.
Millinery opening Saturday, April 8.
will have an Easter food sale at F. II. ning thence westerly following the And It Is Furt her Ordered by the Court.
victim of the prevailing epidemic.
During the recent illness of Dr. 1Vail’s store on Saturday afternoon, , general course of The Alattawamkeag That
the
Clerk
shall
send
by
; April 15th.
river to the village of Alattawamkeag. mail to all known creditors copies of said
Johnson his casts were looked after
Air.
L.
AI.
C
arver
has
sold
his
resi
by Dr. A. E. Gardiner of AIcAdam, N.
in tin* state of Alaine, a distance of petition and this order, addressed tc
dence to Isaac Gerow of Littleton.
them at
their places of
residence as
B.
13.2 miles.
stated.
Mr. Chas. D. Kelly has so far re Air. Carver plans to build a new resi
Alattawamkeag and Eastern
dence this summer.
Witness The Honorable John A. I ’eters,
covered from his recent illness as to
315
Railroad Company
per pound
The Ready AVorkors of the U. B.
Judge of the said Court, and the seal
be able to resume his duties at the
church will have an Easter sail* and
NOTICE
thereof, at Bangor in the Northern Pivlstation.
public supper at the Town hall Fri
Eastern .Maine Railroad hereby
of said district, on tiie Sth day of
day evening, April 14th.
gives notice that on the 29th day of AIiril. A. D. 1922.
SMYRNA MILLS
Four very interesting games of March. 1922, it filed with tin1 Inter
(L. S.)
ISABEL SHEEHAN.
Bridgewater, Maine
Many townspeople attended the sale basket ball were played at the Town state Commerce Commission at AVash
Deputy Clerk
at Newell’s on Monday.
hall on Saturday evening. Ice cream ington, I). (\. its application for a
Ralph Tarbell was a business caller was on sale. Alusic was furnished by certificate that the present and future A true copy of petition and order thereon
Attest: I S A B E L S H E E H A N .
in Houlton several days week.
the Hodgdon hand.
public convenience and necessity re
Deputy Clerk.
Rev. and Mrs. Herman A. Grant
quire, or will require, the construction
spent a few days at Moro last Aveek.
of a line of railroad along a rou’ e
The M. E. Ladies’ Aid will meet at
Air. Everett Burleigh of Houlton described as follows:
the church vestry on Thursday p. m.
Beginning at Houlton, in the county
Mrs. Rufus Stevens is visiting her was in town on business Friday.
of Aroostook, and runninv southerly
Air.
Ivory
Hovev
of
Ludlow
was
a
daughter, Mrs. I. A. Ballard of Old
through
Houlton,
Hodgdon,
Cary
business caller in town Thursday.
Town.
Plantation. Amity, Orient,
llaynes.
Aliss
Helen
Baker,
a
student
at
R.
Beulah Stiles has been ill for the
ville ;<> Bancroft to a junction with
past week. Her many friends are C. I. of Houlton, spend the week-mid tlie Alain#* Central Railroad, with a
in
town.
glad to know she is gaining.
Airs. Burton of New Limerick visit branch line from some point in tin*
Ruby Haskell, Thelma Black, Bern
ed
her daughter. Airs. Neal Gerrish, vicinity of Amity or Orient three miles
ice Tarbell and Evelyn Anderson were
to tin* international border.
From
one
day last week.
visitors in Island Falls Friday.
Bancroft, it will continue southerly
Alany
of
the
young
people
attended
On Easter Sunday at 10.30 a. m.
through Reed Plantation. Drew Planta
Rev. Herman A. Grant will deliver an the dance at Pettengill’s hall at Island tion. Prentiss. Carroll, Springfield.
Falls,
Friday
night.
Easter sermon. In the evening at
Air. and Airs. Fred Estnbrooks and Lakeville Plantation. Plantation No.
7.30 p. m. there will be an Easter
33. or Great Pond, Township No. 39 AI.
concert given hy the children of the son Nerbert of Waterville are visiting D., Township No. 4n AI. 1)., Township
Air.
and
Airs.
Stiles
for
a
few
days.
Sunday school.
Air. and Airs. Leon Teed have been No. 3 N. I)., Township No. 3, Range 1,
in Fort Kent for several days visiting N. B. P. P., Township No. 4, Range 1,
MONTICELLO
their daughter Airs. Thomas Pinkham. N. B. P. P., Aurora. Amherst, Clifton.
Glen Temple of Limestone was
Air. Irvin Ale Parian of the firm of Eddington, Holden and Brewer to its
calling on friends in town on Sunday. L. A. Barker Co. is spending a few terminus across tin* Penobscot River
Donald Williams moved his family (lavs with his parents at Bar Harbor. at Bangor, in tin* slate of Alaine, a
distance of 12S miles.
to Linton Mills’ farm on the Fletcher Me.
Eastern Alaine
road last week.
The Super Special “ Over the Hill" 315
Railroad Company
Alex Bond is stJJl in the Aladigan will be shown at tin* Alartin Theatre
hospital at Houlton where he remains April 28 and 29. Watch for further
about the same.
B A N K R U P T ' S P E T I T I O N FOR
notice in these columns about this
Montford Hill returned to Bucks- wonderful production.
DI SC HAR GE
port to school last week, after being
!
Airs. F A. Anthony and daughter In the matter of
Canopy
In Ik
home a number of weeks on account Lillie returned from Boston. Alass. Shop Hailctt
(rapt1
Bankrupt 1
of illness.
Friday morning where they have
Express
Rev. Mr. Thomas, the new pastor been spending a few weeks. Air. Earl To the Hon. John A. l'eters Judge of the
District Court of the United States for
for the Baptist church, arrived in Anthony returned from Boston with
the Tdstriet ( f Maine.
town last week. He came from Brad them, where he has been seeking
SHI'.]'
H A LI.E TT
of Mars Hill in
ley, Maine.
treatment from a specialist.
tiie ("minty of Aroostook and
State
William Nickerson has sold his
“ Play Square’’
house here in the village and lias
Edna Alurphy, who is co-star with of Maine, in said District, respectful
bought a farm in Littleton where he Johnnie Walker in “ Play Square,” a ly ropt’e-a-nt -• that on
TP-d day of
will move his family.
Fox picture that comes to the Alartin November, D.y.’l, last pa.-t. in- \>,is duly
The Ladies’ Aid of the Methodist Theatre next Saturday, won her chief a »* fudged bankrupt under the acts of
church held a supper iti the dining laurels before becoming a star
in Congress relating to bankruptcy; that
room of the Grange hall on Saturday “ Over the Hill,” New York's wonder he has duly surrendered all his property
and rights of property, and has fully
night which was well attended.
complied with all the requirements of
Sunday was very warm and summer- (
said arts and of the orders of tin* court
like and many automobiles were seen
touching iris bankruptcy.
on the streets. The State road as far
Wheref or e, He prays that he may be
as Mars Hill is in excellent condition.
................................. iMMiiimiiiiuiiiiiMiiuimiiiMiiimiiiiiimiMiMiiHHiroummimiimiiMiiiimiiHimiiiim.....ittiiiiniiiiiMnmi| picture by Fox

LINNEUS

LENDING LIBRARY

and
B.F.A.
C ig a r s

Puretest

LITTLETON

HODGDON

L. A . Barker & Co.
The REXALL

Stickney & Poor Pure
Cream Tartar

40 '

A.

H . B ra d stre e t &

Son

OAKFIELD

Speed W agon
$1435

Week of April 10,1922

BRIDGEWATER

Mrs. Eli Sharp is ill with pneumonia.
Fred White is very ill with ulcers of
the stomach.
A. M. Stackpole va s In Houlton Fri
day on business.
Parlor Millinery Opening April 1st,
1922. S. E. Dyer, Bridgewater, Maine.
313
Mr. and Mrs. Geo Barrett expect to
go soon to Houlton to be gone several
weeks.
Glena Cook has returned from Ban
gor where she went to see a specialist
about her nose.
Mrs. Norman Jamison expects to go
this week to a Presque Isle hospital
for treatment.
News were received from Mrs. F. C.
Nickerson, who Is in the Union hospi
tal at Lynn, Mass., that she is im
proving.
Dr. Boone of Presque Isle was in
town Monday and assisted by
Dr.
Bundy performed an operation on the
little child of Dell Fletcher and Mr.
Cronklte’s small child.

LUDLOW

Mr. William Paul has sold his farm
to Mr. Henderson of Presque Isle.
Len Horten and w fe have moved to
O. L. Thompson’s where he will be
employed for the summer.
Byron Hand and Hastings McGown
spent Tuesday of last week at the
home of R. Morley Fleming of Debec,
N. B.
The Rev. H. H. Cosman will preach
at the usual hour (3 o’clock p. m.)

decreed bv the court to have a full dis
charge from all debts provable against
his estate under said bankrupt
acts,
except sucti debts as are excepted by
law from such discharge.
Dated this 2"th day of March, A. I >.
M A R IO N D A V IE S in “ Bride’s P lay’’
1922.
A beautiful picture— exquisite, belb-veU
S 111: 1’ H A I J . I T T
to have been filmed in Ireland.
The
costumes and sittings are beyond words.
Bankrupt.
The medieval bride costume is gorgeous.
O R D E R OF N O T I C E T H E R E O N
Tiie modern bride’s costume
is truly
exquisite.
Magazine.
J reel
Senneft District of Maine, Northern Division, ss
<m this Mli day of
April,
A . I ».
comedy, “ Dabbling in A r t ”
1922, on reading the foregoing petition,

Temple Theatre
WEDNESDAY

THURSDAY

Have you read the book. Doing detec
tive work in a country where gun is law
gave the hero, Maurice Flynn, a wonder
ful chance for adventure.
A thrilling
Zane Grey story! 1 reel comedy, “ Ninety
Days of L i f e ”

FR ID A Y
C O N W A Y T E A R L E in
"W ide Open T o w n ’’
Conway Tearle has a story and a part in
“ A Wide ( »pen T o w n” that is going to
add friends to his already long list of
admirers.
A \ er.v high class f eat ur e.
Scenic “ Red Trails End. ” - reel comedy
“ Tor c hy and Orange Blossoms”

;
,

SATURDAY
TOM

j

it I s -

Ordered by the Court, That a hearing
A Z A N E GREY STORY
be had upon tin' same on tiie Utli d ay of
“ The Lost T r a i l ’’ May, A.
I >.
1922,
before
the
said

M IX

in
“ A fte r Your Own

H e a rt”

A rapid-fire Western comedy, whole
; some and entertaining. In this comedy
you
will find a wealth of fun that will
j
make you forget you ever had any
trouble. Tom Mix at his best!
Mutt &.
Jeff, 2 reel comedy, “ Business is Busi 
, ness”

court, at Bangor in said district, Northern
Division, at ten o’clock in the forenoon;
and that notice thereof be published in
the Houlton 'rimes, a newspaper printed
in said district, Northern Division, and
that all known creditors and oilier per- sons in interest may appear at the said
time and place nnd show cause, if any 1
they have, why the prayer of tiie said
petitioner should not be granted.
And It is f urther ordered by the court,
that tiie clerk shall send by mail to all
known creditors copies of said petition
and this order, addressed to them at
their places of residence as stated.
Witness The Honorable Joint A. Peters.
Judge of tIte said court, and tiie seal
thereof, at Bangor, in tiie Northern Divi
sion of said district, on the 8th day of
April, A. 1>. 1922.
1
(L. S.)
ISABEL SH EEH AN
Deputy Clerk.
A true copy of petition and order thereon.
Attest: I S A B E L S H E E H A N

Deputy Clerk.

Experience with more than fiO.tuio Roo
Spood Wagons now in service proves
that the range of adaptability of this
Mighty Speed Wagon covers every
( lass of hauling and delivering, where
loads vary from 500 to 2500 pounds"a quarter-ton to a ton-and-a-quarter.”
It is equally true, that Speed Wagons

to titty thousand acres in extent.
.Seems as it its versatility is unlimited
No rival has ever been able to cope
with Reo Speed Wagons in all kinds
••nd classes of carrying. Tiie dominate
the field regardless of carrying capaci
ties. and u’liotlmi' iii.,
i>.,

